
Goodman Lining Up Ork 
For Tour With Armstrong

Neu Y • irk—Benin I mud- ~’ ryr ~- J prominence, consist of three trump
ets, two trombones, four saxes, four
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JULIUS LaROSA and Archie Bleyer, hi» music director, al their first 
Cadenre record -e»»ion. Il produced u pair of Duutt Beat five-Marred 
ode, reviewed in lhi* imuc.

man is now lining a» many as 
poaaible of the sidemen who made 
jazz hiatory a* member* of hi« erew 
for his new band, which will start 
a nationwide concert tour on April 
15, booked by Associated and co
starring Louis Armstrong’s combo

The new group will, like the on< 
that catapulted him into national

Zutty Singleton Returns From France
Disillusioned And Bitter At Mezzrow

By LOUISE LA SALLE
Have you been hearing wondrous tales about living conditions for American musicians in 

Europe, and especially for Negro musicians in France? Are you by any chance one of those 
jazzmen who have seriously considered pulling up your stakes and going over there to live 
forever in ease and comfort? If so, you would be well advised to listen to the tale of Zutty 
Singleton and his wife, Marge, who have just returned, after 14-months over there, bitter 

•^and disillusioned about the situa-$ 
tion in general, and about two gen-

Morrow Cuts
R & B Album

New York— As a result of the 
success of Buddy Morrow’s serie 
of recordings based on r & b hit 
material, Victor is preparing an 
album entitled Buddy Morrow 
Plays Rhythm and Blues.

Joe Thomas and Howard Biggs, 
»’ho have recorded and arranged 
all Victor’s r & b disc- in the past 
year, are assembling the dates, 
Arst of which was to be cut Feb. 2.

Oh, Brother!
New York •— Something of a 

new low na* reached in phony 
jive talk when ihe Banri Box, 
newest Broadway jazz club, 
ojx-neri recently.

Telegram vent Io the pre«« by 
a publicity agent for the »pot 
included such choice phrase» as: 
Let ll^Hep-Notise You This Fri
day Night at the Splendiferous 
not to mention (rosy Opening 
. . . The Juzcrnatasz Starts at 
9:30 and II e Would Like To 
Hold a Groovy Pad For You, 
B hich Means Table. For Further 
Translations of this Smoke Sig
nal, Please See Your Nearest 
Heprut . . .

‘Down Beat’s’ Five Star Discs
The following records represent th- cream of the pad two weeks' crop. See pages 

W S through 12-S in the Records, Hi-Fi section tor complete reviews.

’ERRY COMO 
JULIUS LA ROSA

the MODERNAIRES 
ELLA MAE MORSE

STAN GETZ 
WOODY HERMAN 
HANS KOLLER

IO> BROWN 
WTh BROWN 
LITTLE ESTHER

JACK CARDWELL 
TENNESSEE ERNIE

tiemen named Mezz Mezzrow and
Hugues

Mezz 
by Nat 

Panassie in particular, 
is the musician described 
Hentoff in the Feb. 11 

the Baron Munchausen ofHeat 
jazz.

as

Even light* 
used to think Mezz and I 
friends,” says Zutty, radly. 
day before he went to jail“The

he ate at our home The day after 
he came out of jail he ate at our 
home. I even used to fight with 
Condon and all the other guys who 
laughed at him and were against 
him.

“Mezz sent for me, and foi Lee 
Collins, the trumpet player. He 
painted a rosy picture of condi
tions over there, promised I’d make 
no less than $200 a week, guar
anteed me six months’ work. He 
told us we’d never want to come 
back; so we sold our car, and all 
oui furniture.

“We got to Pans Nov. 1, 1951, 
and .tarted working Nov. 19. 
Things went pretty well and we 
worked uteadily, but conditions in 
the band were not happy. Mezz 
would stand up mid play that real 
bad clarinet and the house would 
come down as if it were Benny 
Goodman; there were riots tn the 
streets to get in to hear him.

Back Horn«
“Then in January Lee Collin- 

left--sick, broke and disgusted. I 
had to lend him $100 to get home 
to Chicago. He was in an oxygen

(Turn to Page 6)

POPULAR
Wild Hones (Victor 20-5152)
Anywhere I Wander
This h Heaven (Cedence 1230)
New J uh- to* Saturday Night (Corel 60899)
Good (Capitol 2343)

JAZZ
Story villa IP (Roost LP 407)
Mother Goose Jumps (Mart M MO) 
teal (Discovery 1742)

RHYTHM AND BLUES
Hurry, Hurry toby (King 4602)
Momo, He Treats Your Daughter Mean (Atlantic 986)
Hollerin' and Screamin' (Federal 12115)

COUNTRY AND WESTERN
The Death of Hank Williams (King 1177)
I Don't Know (Capitol 2338)

L A. Unions'
Merger Now 
Up To Petrillo

Hollywood -The plan to abolish 
1. A.’s all-Negro AFM union (Lo
cal 767) and transfer its assets and 
membership to L. A.’s hitherto for- 
whites-onlv Local 47 was up for 
approval by the AFM’s headman 
James C. Petrillo at this deadline.

The amalgamation proposition 
presently being considered has been 
approved by the rank and file mem
bership of both organizations by 
majority vote in referendum? at 
recent elections

Proponents of the merger move
ment say that Petrillo has indi
cated he would i-upport them, if the 
plan had majority support in both 
locals.

NYC Gets New 
Live Jazz Show

New York—Latest result of the 
amazing expansion in the New 
York jazz club scene s a new live 
radio program or. WMGM entitled 
Jazz Caravan, which incorpoiatcs 
remotes from several of the top 
modem jazz spots.

Down Beat’s Leonard Frat het 
is moderator on the show, heard 
every Sunday at midnight. Airings 
to date have emanated from Le 
Downbeat, Snuokie’s, and the Band 
Box, with the Hickory House and 
other spots due to be added shortly. 

Fisher Out Of

New York—Eddie Fisher expects 
to be a civilian again on or about 
April 10, when his two-year army 
stmt is expected to expire.

will probably play his first 
date at the New York raramount, 
which wan the scene of hit last 
job before he entered the service.

Fisher has also been set for a 
two-week engagement at the Lon
don Palladium in tnid-May.

Welk will do his weekly KTLA telecasts from the KTLA studio theab-r 
during the layoff

Welk’s extraordinary following here is a direct outgrowth of the 
success of his handstand telecasts, as the result of which an entirely 
new trend in danceband video ihows was established here. But to date 
no other bandleader has been able to capitalize on it as successfully 
aa Welk.

Benny Strong, who tried recently to emulate Welk with wtekly tele 
casts from Horace Heidt’s Trianon, had to give up after a three-month 
run. The Trianon, which had increased operation to five nights a week 
during Strong’s itand, is back to Friday and Saturday nigh’s only with 
visiting name bands.

rhythm, a girl singer and Benny.
Ward. Too?

Helen Ward, original BG vocalist 
now in married retirement in New 
York, has been mentioned for a 
possible return to show business 
with this unit.

Gene Krupa and Teddy Wilson,

Sure Enough!
New York—JuM »how» you 

how much trouble a publisher 
will go to. for a plug on his lune.

Letter from Redd Evan* of 
Jefferson Music recently an
nounced the following: “In or
der to bring to your attention 
our -<mg No Moon it III we 
have arranged for a total eclipse 
of the moon on Jan. 29, from 
4:54 to 9:54 p.m.. EST. This 
will cut a swath over the United 
Stales. I hope we will do as well 
with our song. Therefore, Jan. 
29 has been pnu-luimed National 
No Moon Al All Day, by Ihe Na
tional No Moon Al All Founda
tion (supported and endowed by 
Jefferson Music Go., Inc.)”

Sure enough, the eclipse took 
place.

James A Click 
In Hotel Stand

Hollywood—Harry James, who 
recently concluded his first stand at 
L A.’s swank supper room, the 
Ambassador’s Cocoanut Grove, has 
been signed for a return date there. 
It will be an eight-week stand this 
time and is set for next October.

Remarking on the band’s success 
in the famous supper spot, James 
said: “We just played the same 
things we’ve been playing right 
along, including lots of jump tunes. 
I think the older customers show 
more interest than the kids these 
days.”

After an eastern jaunt (includ
ing New York’s Band Box starting 
on Feb. 27) the James orchestra 
returns to the coast for a date at 
the Palladium starting March 24. 

Welk Inks Big One-Year
Pact With Coast Dancery

Hollywood—Lawrence Welk, unquestionably man of the 
year at the boxoffice to the west coast dance band business, 
has signed a new one-year, uncancellable contract at the 
Aragon. Ocean Park beach dancery. The new pact calls for 
a guarantee of $4,000 for a five-night week and 50 percent of the 
weekly take over $5,000. It goes into effect March 11, when the Welk 
band returns from a vacation starting Feb. 22.

The Ray Robbins band, coming in from the mid-west territory draws 
the tough assignment of holding the stand during Welk’s absence

HERE, IS .mother «lory telling you what the various dance bands art 
doing throughout the country. There are more throughout this and 
every issue of fhnrn Beat.

the other two-thirds of the origii al 
Goodman Trio, are also probable 
starters for the band as are Ziggy 
Elman, Vernon Brown, and pos 
sibly Georgie Auld.

Only non alumnus mentioned fo. 
a key role in the lineup is trumjiet 
er Cnarlie Shavers.

Last Band
Benny’s last big band broke up 

in 1949. Since then he has oc
casionally worked with a combo, 
and has assembled bands for record 
sessions only. The tour is expected 
to last six weeks.

Louis Armstrong’s sextet, which 
will make the tour along with the 
Goodman band, is expected to un 
dergo two personnel changes be
fore then. Ralph Sutton is reported 
under consideration for Marty Na
poleon’s piano chair, and another 
clarinetist may replace Bob Mc
Cracken.

Toast To Salute 
Record Industry

New York—A nationwide salute 
to the record industry will take 
place, via television on Feb. 15.

On that date Ed Sullivan’s Toast 
of the Town show on CBS will be 
dedicated to the trade, as a result 
of a promotion instigated by the 
Record Industry Association of 
America.

Sullivan will demonstrate inex 
pensive phonograph attachments, 
how to plug them into television 
sets, etc. Talent for the show which 
is seen on about 50 stations will 
come from a variety of record com 
panics and will include some old
timers who are no longer recording.

Sinatra Snags 
Prize Film Role

Hollywood — Frank Sinatra, 
whose ambition has been to be
come a serioii.- screen actor, will 
have his best -pportunity to date. 
He has been signed for the role of 
the Italian-American G.I., Mag
gio, in Columbia’s forthcoming 
sc seen version of the James Jones 
novel, From Here to Eternity.

Sinatra drew the role, consid 
ered a “prize part,” over competi
tion from some 20 acton- from the 
jtage and screen. He joins a cast 
headed by Montgomery Clift, De
borah Kerr, and Burt Lancaster.

Closest Sinatra has come to a 
straight acting role previously was 
his fiortrayal of the young priest 
in Miracle of the Bells.
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screen debut m The Jazz Singe,

The tale and the telling are pretty far fetched, but thanks to excel
lent performances, a bright script and deft direction it all comes out 
tn technicolor as what fan magazine reviewers can call “a heart-warm
ing package of high grade family entertainment.” And not without

ANOTHER STAR in The Start Are Singing, is Anna Mari« Alberghet
ti. who listen« here with director Norman Taurog to a playback of one 
of her recordings for the picture.

have 
that 
do n

location business 
in the area.

The music, a set of new songs by Livingston & Evans most of which 
are unlikely to register except as fair “situation songs” for this pic
ture, though one, a rhythm number (Haven't Got a Worry in the 
World) might rate some attention as a promising pop hit prospect. Anna 
Maria, a crackerjack coloratura at 16, and Melchior take turns with 
opeiatic excerpts and standards. As u teenager, Anna Maria is un
doubtedly a little gem, both as singer and personality. What she will 
do when she outgrows the prodigy class is the usual question mark.

The story: Rosie is ducking marriage with an up-and-coming young 
lawyer in favor of a career as a singer despite the fact that she is 
doing no better than dog food commercials on a TV show when the 
story opens. (One of her lines: “I’d rather have my picture on the 
cover of Down Beat right now than settle down and raise children.”)

Anna Maria is a Polish orphan-refugee who jumps ship from an Iron 
Curtain vessel in New \ ork harbor thinking Melchior, a once-great 
opera star now hitting the bottle, who was a friend of ber parents in 
Poland, will be able to help her. Rosie perceives Anna’s jtossibilities

have 
is wl

cutt’ 
to hiThomas and turning in a highly impressive performance 

that set movie moguls to scrutinizing the music world harder 
than ever as a source of new talent. This month it’s Rosemary Clooney 
who launches another potential screen career with release of The Start 
Are Singing, in which Rosie, engaged original!} as a supporting player,
wound up with top billing 
Melchior.

I get so old that the young cats 
come on to the stand and cut nu ”

Since he is now at the advanced 
age of 26, Stan is unlikely to be 
heard in studio section work for 
some little time. __

I used to feel inadequate about 
keeping the audience entertained— 
unlike some guys. I can’t make my
self unaware of the audience.

"This way I’ll know they'll be

has to the development of jazz
Stan talked about it during his 

Hi-Hat week in Boston. “I’m going 
out to the coast and when I re
turn at the end of February, I in
tend to bring with me Gerry Mul
ligan and Chet Baker. I agree 
with Gerry’s no-piano theory thor
oughly and I think with four 
horns, including my new trombon
ist, Bob Brookmeyer, and two 
rhythm, we’ll really blow up a 
storm.

Stan Getz Excited Over Idea j 
Of Joining Gerry Mulligan 4

Boston—Stan Getz has a plan that has put him in a state 
of exultant excitement. If it works, he may have the jazz unit 
of the year and also contribute even more than he already

Rosemary Clooney In Rosie, Paramount, like Warner Brothers with 
Peggy Lee, finds itself with a singe’- who registers on the screen as 
an engaging new personality. In Rosie’s case, she not only proves to 
be a self-assured, competent performer before the camera, but one with 
an unusual flair for handling sophisticated punch lines and a real 
gift for par tomime.

In this line, note her great performance in the Come-On-A-My-House 
sequence, which is purported to be a recreation of the record session. 
She belts out the song with all the verve that made it—and her-
an overnight sensation, while registen-.g a picture of hopeless in
credulity at the thought that she should be forced to record such a 
ridiculous bit of nonsense.

But Rosie, unlike Doris Day who climbed to the top on a string of 
empty, bubbly musicals, will have to have the right kind of roles, roles 
U. 'ored to develop her appea< to mature audiences escaping from tele
vision. Rosie has got it. It will be up to Paramount.

Sunny Has 
A Busy Day

Anthony To Ciro's
Hollywood •— Ray Anthony will 

open at Ciro’s here on June 5 for 
two weeks, the first band to play 
the club it almost three years and 
further indication that the dance

Sat In
I sat in with Gerry last time I 

was on the coast and didn’t miss 
the piano at all. You see, aside 
from what Gerry rightly says about 
the piano dominating a hand’s ton
ality and the piano making the 
soloist a slave to its whims, almost 
all the pianos around the country 
are so beat. You’re never in tune- 
from night to night, sometimes not 
from set to set. And really there

pleased and I can be more relaxed. 
Our sound will be so full and so 
varied. And if we want an ex
traordinarily full sound to blow 
them out of the room, I’ll double 
on baritone.

“Another thing. Once we get go
ing and people get a chance to 
hea> us, I bet Gerry will win every 
poll in sight for his baritone work.”

photographer Rudy Rudolph fol
low her around on one of them. 
Above she (1) looks over her 
five-star review on I eardrop» 
in My Pillow in the last Down 
Beat with disc jockey piomotion 
man Rock* Rolfe, (2) auto
graphs records and photos at a 
Hudson-Ross shop, and (3) goes 
ov er some new music with house 
bandleader louis Basil. It's show
time again at left, then time out 
for dinner with disc jockeys 
Fred Reynolds and Rill Evans. 
Then it was ba< k lo work again.

fork every night and always be in 
tune. And with guys who blow as 
much as Gerry, Chet, and Bob, the 
band should be th« end. All three 
of them will write for the band 
and maybe eventually, if we’re go
ing well. Tiny Kahn will come back 
and double on drums and writing. 
And I’d like to maybe add Gigi 
Gryce on woodwinds and writing.

“Do you see all the possibili
ties? Where bookings are relatively 
hard for Gerry to get, togethei we 
can get all we can handle. And I’d 
like this to be a co-op band. There’ll 
be no pressure on anybody.

(»etting Tired
•From my own point of view be

sides, I’ve been getting tired of
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Oh ves,” expanded Stai. 
again. At least not until

Studios?
An intrepid questioner asked 

Stan about his studio work, wheth
er he was abandoning that for
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Bonny Goodman Trio, Omnibus, CBS-TV

low

B

—Nat Hentoff

Jazz 
Benny

got a big boost when the 
Goodman trio played on

e band.
about 

ained— 
ake my-

ars and 
dance 

upgrade

get go- 
ince to 
n every

play to reach the audience. I just 
sing, and in this 15-minute six

relaxed, 
and so 
an ex- 

:o blow 
double

temporary culture as other art 
forms.

So when do we get more?
—jack

Caught In The Act 
Denise Darcel, Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago
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I'm A Lucky Guy, Admits Como

Perry Como with Betts Hutton

‘Penny
I’m a pretty happy and very lucky guy.
I have several special reasons for being happy at

present time.
Once again I have a record that’s hit the million sales 

mark—Don’t Let the Stars Get in Your Eyes. It’s the first
one since //, which came out in 1951 
and reached the million mark in ’52.

Dave Kapp, of RCA Victor, was 
responsible for drawing this song 
to my attention. He played me a 
demonstration record of it, nnd 
to ’ell the tiuth I thought he was 
kidding. I didn’t see how the song 
could possibly be for me. But I 
found myself singing it, so I real
ized it must have something, and 
we hadn’t had a really- big hit in 
a year, so everybody was a little 
panicky, and we went ahead and 
made it.

Lot» of IRoe»
I had an awful lot of trouble 

cutting that song right. Never had 
to have so much cueing on a song 
—because of the odd way it’s con
structed. I was sure the tune they 
put out on the back of it, Lies, was 
going to he the hit side. But that’s 
the way it so often happens; the 
side you don’t pay any attention 
to turns out to be the seller.

We had an unusual instrumen
tation on Stars, too—just four 
trombones, baritone sax, tw» gui
tars, piano, bass, drums and six 
guys yelling.

And now, to follow it ip, we 
have this new side, W dd Horses, 
that looks as though it’s going to 
do nicely too.

Happy U ith TV Show
Another reason I can be thank

ful is that I have such an easy, 
relaxed television show to do. All 
I have to do is sing, which is all 
I want to do. I walk out and feel 
fight away that people are accept
ing me. When you’ve been singing 
a mng time it’s easier to get that 
acceptance. Some of the young 
lingers coming up seem to fee' 
they have to underplay or over-

format it's all 1 need to do.
When I had a half hour show 1 

died a thousand deaths. A half 
hour show calls for funny hats, 
and I'm not funny.

Yes, 1 guess the only thing I 
have to worry about at the moment 
is what to buy my son for a birth
day present. Ronnie is 13—his 
voice is changing and he had to 
quit the choir. He plays a pretty 
good piano now, listens to Puccini 
and Bach and makes me listen to 
a lot of things he likes. But the 
main interest for him at the mo
ment seems to be guns and every
thing connected with the wild west. 
He« turning out to be a regular 
Italian Daniel Boone!

Strictly

Department Of 
Utter Confusion

Paris—Following is a word-for- 
word translation of an item which 
appeared as legitimate news, with
out any comment or questmn, in 
the Januaiy, 1953, issue of Jazz 
Hot here. Song titles were printed 
as shown below.

Jimmy Rushing has just made 
a record session with Lennie Tris
tano and Jimmy McPartland for 
Okeh. Also featured on the session 
were Stuff Smith and Eddie Con 
don. Arrangements were w-ritten by 
Cha lie Mingus (under the name 
of Baron Fingus, because of his 
contract with Roost). The tunes 
were. Fickig Blues, Snafu, In the 
Clap, Suck Your Thumb Pasco.

iiiiwi i 11.1 Hirt । n n i ijiiiimiiiiii i untoiinrni

The last time buxom Denise Dar 
cel appeared in Chicago she did her 
best to prove that an hour glass 
figure and u husky voice could prove 
good boxoffice. But her best wasn't 
good enough, and the entire affair 
was anything but successful.

Only six months have elapsed 
since that visit, but in that time 
Miss Darcel has made several mo
tion pictures and obviously has had 
some lessons on how to entertain a 
live audience which includes wom
en as well as men. This time, the 
still busty, but more streamlined 
Denise does an excellent job, and 
based on this engagement it is safe 
io assume that while she will never 
seriously press Patti Page, Doris 
Day, or Peggy Lee for singing lau
rels, she should do right well along 
the nitery and vaudeville circuit.

Salable Manner
Of course, this gal s major ap- 

Ceal still is based on the physical, 
ut she has now developed a sal

able manner on stage, and she has 
wisely avoided any vocal attempts 
at the current pop level. Instead she 
sticks to Parisienne tunes, and 
while the heavy majority of cus
tomers don’t have the faintest idea 
what the lyrics are all about, her 
strictly continental presentation, 
plus the husky voice, sells this type 
tune far better than American pop 
songs.

Teddy Wilson 3 
Play Blue Note

Chicago—Teddy Wilson, making 
his first appearance away from the 
east coast in years, opens here at 
the Blue Note Friday (Feb. 13) 
with his trio, which will include 
Israel Crosby on bass.

Opposite the Wilson group will 
be the Cecil Young quartet in.iking 
a fast return appearance. Woody 
Herman follows on Feb. 27, big 
band in tow.

CBS’ Omnibus in January. Benny, 
Teddy Wilson, and Gene Krupa 
were presented simply, in good 
taste, .ind with none of the offen
sive, psuedo-hip phrases usually 
thrown around by most emcees. The 
group hud a simple setting, effec 
tive lighting, and was allowed to 
play its four tunes without any 
interruption other than Goodman’- 
quiet introductions.

There was only one flaw in the 
ointment—the trio sounded like 
three excellent musicians—nothing 
more or less. Benny was not the 
pulsating clarinetist we heard as 
recently as last summer playing 
with the sextet, Gene and Teddy 
were more glib than inspired.

But it was a good show, and a 
•ow bow to Omnibus for recognizing 
that jazz is as much a part of con

Denise Darrel

Edgewater Beach customers are 
also getting their first look at a 
new bandleader with this shov), 
Bob Kirk, a personable fellow who 
has taken over the Griff Williams 
crew. Band specializes in dance 
tempos, rarely doing any up-te.n- 
po numbers.

Strictly musical bill is rounded 
out with Roger Ray, a comic who 
can also play the vibes with ability, 
and the Dorothy Hild dancers.

J. Dorsey Band In 
Good Texas Swing

Memphis—Following their two 
weeks at the Claridge hotel which 
ended Feb. 5, the Jimmy Dorsey 
band nad scheduled a ten-day 
string of onc-nighters and then a 
month lay-off.

The band came into the Claridge 
following a very successful trip 
through Texas, where manager 
Danny Francis reports business 
was better than it has been in 
years.

NEW YORK
The Guy Iximhjrdo* and brother Liebert vacationing m Key West 

prior to the band’s engagement at the Roosevelt in New Orleans . 
Betty Madigan, singer discovered in Washington by press agent Artie 
Pine, has signed a oersonal management contract with him. Now at 
the Casa Marina Hotel m Key West, she’ll return to New York in 
March . . . Arnold Shaw of Leeds Music is working on a novel, The 
Money Song, that will deal with the world ot Tin Pan Alley . . . Dick 
Lyon«, MGM’s assistant recording director, relaxing in Nassau after 
the company enjoyed the biggest month’s business in its history.

Ro»alind Patton, ex-Elliot Lawrence thrush, making he' ¿olo disc bow 
for a new label, Allen Records . . . Guy Mitehell, after selling 5,000,000 
Colun bia record-i in three years, pacted for another two years with 
the diset ry . . . Lionel Hampton passed through town, hit Washington 
playing the President’s inaugural ball, then started a 10-w«ek toui of 
the south which will include several Negro college- . . . Willie Fisher 
and his Log Jammers, with vocalist Corine Whyljnd recent Arthur 
Godfrey T.ilent Scout winners, cut a session for Sidney Mills’ American 
Records which will be sold to a major label.

Ben Webi-tr» has been set for two weeks at Birdland, opening Feb 
19 . . . Tony Scott opening at Minton’: Playhouse, took ovei Ben Web 
ster’s rhythm section, which had worked a week there with Ben . 
Del Simmon«' quartet, with sister Meg Simmons on vocals, set for the 
reopening of the Blue Note on 46th Street, along with Nancy Steele, 
Lucretia, and several other acts . Dickie Wells, trombonist recently 
in Europe, cut his tour short and came home . . Peggy Lee, who
honeymooned here with Brad Dexter and attended the New York pre
miere of The Jazz Singer, may accept an offer from Monte Prose^s 
La Vie En Rose and return here early in March.

CHICAGO
Chicago theater was jammed day after day the last week in January 

ind the first in February. Probably due mostly to the three-dimensional 
flick, Bwaiui Devil, but it made singer Bob Carroll very happy. Vaughn 
Monroe followed on Feb. 6, Louis Armstrong, Sugar Ray Robinson, and 
Karen Chandler come in on the 13th . Burl Ives is in town with 
l'aint Your Wagon at the Blackstsone . . . The Lucille Reed, Dick 
Marx. John Frigo triumvirate topped the opening bill of the new Blue 
Angel, along with lisc jockey- turned-comedians Bob Arbogast ind 
Pete Robinson, and Marilyn Lovell, local TV singer.

George Shearing practically ecstatic at his “new” group, with Cal 
Tjader replacirg Joe Roland on vibes, Jean Tilmans on guitar and hai 
monies, and Al McKibbon and Bill Clark remaining. Teddi King still 
singing with him . . . Jerry Lester is at the Chez Paree, also Halina 
Gregory . . . Hal McIntyre did a one niter at the Grove, Billy May a 
double at the Aragon . . , Some good jobs seem to be opening up for 
local jazzman Im Sullivan (trumpet, tenor, and alto man), who im
pressed with his quartet stint opposite Shearing at the Blue Note

HOLLYWOOD
Leading contender for gal vocalist’s spot with Stan Kenton at this 

typing was Criss Connors, recently with Claude Thornhill . . . And it 
looked like Down Beat poll winner Maynard Ferguson would cut from 
Kenton here to remain in Hollywood with Mrs. Ferguson (ex-Kenton 
singe-- Kay Brown) who wants to make another try at the movies . . . 
On the jazz beat, local spotlight is on Hollywood’s new Clef Club, 
where Kentonites gathered for Sunday afternoon sessions during Stan’s 
stay here. Harry Baha-in unit (Sonny Clark, piano: Art Pepper, alto; 
Bob Enevoldscn. bass, tenor, and valve trombone, and Bobby White, 
drums) was set to follow Wardell Gray combo as regular attraction 
around Feb. 1.

Mil Henke trio into TV a» music feature on KWF- new Larry Star- 
ens Show, weekly Sunday afternoon stint ... In divorce action filed 
here. Mrs. Norman Granz stated the J.ATP man earns 820.000 a month, 
.ind she asked 85.000 a month for herself nnd their adopted daughter. 
But what really griped No. 1 jazz impresario Granz wa* that in most 
newspaper stories he wus referred to as a “hooking igent” . . . Also in 
court here: parents of Jimmy Boyd (I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus) 
who contended that agent Ab Greshler's 935,000 cut on the platter’s 
860.000 earnings was too much.

SAN FRANCISCO: Drummer 
Johnny Markham, formerly with 
Charlie Barnet ard other name 
bands, has joined Billy May , . . 
Fred Waring played a series of con
certs through northern California 
in early February . . Jiini ry was 
a busy month, with Arthur Pryaock 
at the BlacK Hawk. Wild Bill Davi
son at the Hang Over, Kay Thomp
son and later Billy Eckstine at the 
Fairmont.

Stan Kenton follow i the Biggest 
Show’s tour with his own string 
of one-niters in the territory, play
ing San Francisco Feb. 16 at the 
E] Patio and Oakland at Sweet’s 
Feb. 17 . . Pat (Human Discog
raphy) Henry has a Sunday after
noon six-hour show on KROW in 
addition to his nightly chore.

BOSTON: Duke Ellington with 
full entourage p'ayed Storyville the 
week of Jan. 19 . . . Ella Fitz
gerald’s date at Storyville uncer
tain because of her iecent throat 
operation . . . Ethel Water* moved 
up to Feb. 2 (because her film 
opened in town on the first).

Roy Eldridge and Coleman Hawk
ins blew into the Hi-Hat Jan. 19 
and were to b< followed on succeed
ing Mondays by Letter Young nnd 
Johnny Hodges . . . Joni Jame« 
dropped from the Frankie Laine 
bill at Blinstrub’s . . . Lutin Quar
ter has tentatively booked Ray 
Bolger.

TORONTO: The Fiesta room of 
the Prince George hotel booked the 
Will Mastin trio, with Sammy Dav- 
k Jr., for a week beginning Jan. 
23, and applied a $3 weekday and 
a '4 weekend minimum . . . Louis 
Armstrong was followed into the 
Casino theater by Tex Ritter’s 
wester* music shew with the Deep 
River Boys scheduled for a Feb. 
26 opening... CBS TV show, Jazz 
With Jackson, had Mm. Muggay 
Spanier as one of its guests on its 
second airing. Show is king tele
cast in Montreal, as well as here 
. . . Local modern jazz enthusiasts 
without a sound to call their own 
since Stan Getz played here last 
year, awaiting the Feb. 23 < pening 
of Dave Brubeck at the Colonial.

—Bob Fulford

LONDON: Members of the Los 
Ayling band wen injured when a 
covey of motorcycles cannoned into 
the back of their transport in fog 
near London. Three of the motor
cyclists were killed . . . Ronnie 
Scott lias s gred Pete King, tenor. 
Ken Wray, trombone, and Derek 
Humble, alto, from the Jack Par
nell band__ Lita Rosa, Ted Heath’s 
vocal star, is ghosting foi Margaret 
Loekwood in the film, Laughing 
Ann - . . Lil Armstrong flew in 
from Paris for one concert date in 
London, and went off in a hassel 
because they announced her too 
soon and forgot to give her & mike

—Mike Nevard 
(Turn to Page 5)
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THE BRIDE A ND GROOM, Peggy Lee and Brad Dexter, pos«* f«>r a 
wedding picture after their rerent marriage at Peg's home in ( al¡forms, 
Following the nuptials they headed New York-ward to honeymoon nnd 
to all« nd the premiere of The Jazz Singer, in which Peggy made big 
strides toward film stardom.
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A NEW LABEL in the record 
field has been for med by «eteran 
publisher Irving Mills. And from 
the first recording session come 
these picture. Jane Russell is do
ing M rong Kind of Love above, 
backed by a band that included

Best Bund uf the Year award on the NBC A) Goodman 
.how. That's veteran ma«*«tm Goodman congratulating Stan 
above.

treddu Karger, Miss Russell, and 
Irving Mills listening to the play
back of Gilded I.Uy. a tune from 
her latest film, Montana Belle. Nel-
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Jackson, Harris 
Together Again

New York—Chubby Jackson and 
Bill Harris have a new band es
timated to be their umpteenth joint 
venture.

This one is called the Jackson- 
Harris Herd. It’s an economy-size 
outfit, with nine instruments and 
six musicians. Harry Johnson is 
on tenor, Dave McRay on baritone, 
Marvin Eversly, drums.

Rest of the nine instruments are 
played by Sonny Truitt—pianist, 
arranger, tenor man; trombonist 
in duos with Bill; and bassist when 
Chubby’s fronting.

They opened in January for 21» 
weeks at the Celebrity club in 
Providence, R I., then went into 
Snookie’s in Manhattan Feb. 9. 
They’ll open at the Blue Note in 
Chicago on March 13 along with 
Dave Brubeck.

Down Beat brine» you all the 
news from the entire music busi
ness.

Sidemen 
Switches

Tommy Dorsey—Paul Gonsalves, 
tenor, for Kenny Mann; John 
Cress, trombone, for Nick DiMaio; 
Jackie Mills, drums, for Ed Grady, 
and Gordon Polk, vocals, for Marv 
Hudson . . . Ted Weems—George 
Weimer, baritone, for Harold 
Cooper, and Ray Sullenger, alto, 
for Frank Pronio . . . Jimmy Dor
sey—Al Porcino, trumpet, for Nick 
Travis; Phil Urso, tenor, for John
ny Hayes (to Glen Gray); Dick 
Bellerose, trombone, for Frank Re- 
hak, and Pat O'Connor, vocals, for 
Fran Carroll.

Mary Ellen Quintet — Jimmy 
Conti, rlarinet und tenor, for Bob 
Scott . . . Harry James—Alvin Stol
ler, drums, for Jackie Mills (to 
TD).

Ray Rivera—Marvin Lewis, pi
ano for Marty Kay, and Herbie 
Mann, tenor for Jack Shomer.

Band Box Busts Records
Eardrums In First Show

New York—The Band Box, Broadway’s biggest jazz bistro, 
bowed in last month with a show that can at least be called 
unique. Never before in night club history had so many de-
ci belt« attracted so many people in so little time. 

The evening was u crashing,
crushing, deafening success. An 
audience evidently composed of 
youths in various stages of phren- 
itis yelled “Go! Go! Go!” as a 
drummer played a 20-minule set, 
dimly accompanied by a tenor sax
ophonist and a pianist; they would 
then talk incessantly over Oscar 
Peterson’s trio (which played mus
ic) until the next drummer came 
on.

Then All of ’Em
After that both drummers 

played at once, as well as all mem
bers of all three trios, with Charlie 
Shavers and emcee Slim Gaillard 
somehow mixed up in it all.

It was a little pitiful to hear 
Peterson, in a vain plea for silence, 
telling the crowd: “You’ll notice 
we have no drummer in our 
group.’’ It was useless; Buddy 
Rich, with Flip Phillips and Hank 
Jones, and Gene Krupa, with 
Charlie Ventura and Teddy Na
poleon (tactlessly announced by 
Slim as the Ventura trio), were 
what these screaming, head-shak
ing, gyrating melophobes wanted, 
and Peterson, Kessel, and Ray 
Brown might as well have stayed 
heme.

Between sets there was dancing 
to Latin music by Rafael Font,

with Shavers again slightly in
volved.

Curiously, in the relatively inti
mate and quiet atmosphere of 
Birdland next door, where the sign 
on the wall says that occupancy 
by more than 273 people is danger
ous and unlawful (the Band Box 
doesn’t reach the stage of perilous 
illegality until 840 have squeezed 
in) business was excellent, too, 
proving that there is a different 
kind of audience for this kind of 
show. Birdland was featuring such 
attractions as Dave Brubeck and 
Stan Getz (who honk not, neither 
do they drum).

A Switch
By the time you read this, the 

Band Box will have switched to a 
music policy, with Duke Elling
ton’s orchestra and Art Tatum. 
One wonders whether Bellson will 
take over leadership of Duke’s 
band, and how long Tatum will en
dure the intermission pianist treat
ment suffered by Peterson.

It’s good to see yet another spot 
in town giving employment to such 
fine musicians as the Band Box is 
using. It’s too bad that if they 
played the fine music of which they 
are capable, the joint would proba
bly fold overnight.

BASS SHIFTS
AT NO EXTRA COST!

Pictured below are five Accordiana models,

formerly with one bass shift, now with three

. . . at no extra cost! And look at the prices.

complete with case. Where eke can you match

these jor yalue? A choice of three distinctive

tone effects in the bass, as in costlier models.

adds variety, change of pace. VoiceMatic

tone selectors in the treble. A powerful, clear

tone. Easy action, super responsive bellows.

And exclusive Excelsior features you can’t get

in any other accordion' See the new Accor-

dianas today. Name of your nearest Excelsior

dealer and free descriptive literature will be

mailed on request.

EXCELSIOR'S 2 >accordiana

Strictly Ad Lib
(Jumped from Page 3)

MONTREAL; Ray Anthony re
putedly received 315,000 for his 
week at the Seville theater. This 
is far above any previous fee for 
a band . . . Gisele MacKenzie was 
followed there by Les Paul and 
Mary Ford . . . The CBS TV series, 
Jazz Workshop, is currently re
ceiving priority publicity. Series 
resumed in January after a three- 
week layoff, with talent including 
Valdo Williams, Bob Rudd, Perry 
Carman's quartet, the Al Wellman 
sextet, Roland Lavailee’e quartet, 
and the Della Rhythm Boys. . . . 
Alan Dean proceeded Frank Sin
atra into the Chez Paree, returning 
to the place where he made his first 
big success upon arriving in Ameri
ca.

—Henry Whiston
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no. 1 mute with the 
no. 1 bands . . .

INC., 333 SIXTH AVENUE, NEWEXCELSIOR ACCORDIONS, YORK

60« Standard $395 
Savon treble shifts

610 Standard-$430 -, 
Savon frehfe shift»

911 Prof.-$750 
Ton treble shift»

90« Prof.-$595 
Seven treble shift»

909 Prof.-$725

Blend excellent
ly in the section. 
We consider 
them Number 
One Mutes.
-RALPH FIAKAGAII

harmon Pro-Fibe
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I Spotlight on SAL SALVADOR

that pays off. wish for

SAL SALVADOR. playing great guitar with Stan Kenton

Bird Turns Teacher
CHORO?

A»k Union kid

60 BroadwayGR1
Brooklyn 11, New York

months. Man, Paris is the

Stan Kenton,

STUDENTS, LEADERS ARRANGER*
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Determination, Hustle May Yet 
Pay Off For 2 Young Leaders

hard-to-obtain Johnny

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—It was just a year ago that two local 

musicians put their money and their energies and their 
hearts and minds to work trying to put across a big, swinging 
band in San Francisco. The two guys were Chuck Trax is, the

named one of the top ten all-star guitarists in Metronome’s most reci nt 
nationwide Poll.

Zutty Returns From Europe 
Disappointed, Disillusioned

ther Amberger, 2ö Zippererstrasse, 
Vienna XI, Austria. X Ihnen Heat

short time, 
e available

This is Volume 1 of Johnny Dodds 
music and others will be coming 
along. Featured with Johnny are 
Tommy Ladnier, Natty Dominique, 
and Jimmy Blythe.

The other new Jazz Archives re
lease is an eight side collection of 
Ma Rainey’s Paramount record
ings, where the accompaniment 
consisted of Tampa Red’s guitar

forced mo. after Pd argued wilh 
him for hours, lo sign a slate- 
meul saying that bop is nol 
jazz. Whim I went to Dizzy Gil
lespie * concert- they tried to 
explain it away by saying I was 
a dose personal friend of Diz. 
They’re fanatical about the 
whole thing.”

now exactly a year later they’re 
trying all over again. Johnny is 
back home, for good this time. 
Chuck quit his day time job so he 
could hustle full-time on the band.

They’re rehearsing, they’re hus
tling like mad, and by golly I think 
they’re going to make it. They 
should. You have to hand it to 
them. They simply wouldn’t take 
no for an unswer, and corny as it 
may sound, that’s the kind of spirit

Loun 
a col

1953 is that they do make it. The 
band business, lord knows, needs 
good, new talent. Well here’s some 
and it’s talent that won’t be denied. 
I’d take iny hat off (if I wore one) 
to Chuck and Johnny and the guys 
in the band. As it is: good luck 
and congratulations.

New Record Firm Brings 
Back Some Old Rarities

By GEORGE HOEFER
Louis Armstrong’s more obscure records are again avail

able on long playing discs. The collector's bonanza made pos
sible through the controversial method called “bootlegging” 
came to an end about a year ago. Since then, Columbia and

tenor sax graduate of the Tommy^ 
and Jimmy Dorsey bands, and 1 
Johnny Coppola, stalwart trum- ’ 
peter for Stan Kenton, Charlie 1 
Barnet, and Billy May. '

They broke their backs trying. 1 
They reht arsed. They promoted. 
They hustled around like crazy. ' 
They did a March - f Dimes show 
that sounded great—air checks of ■ 
their portion of the show got a lot ' 
of comment from u lot of people. 
They played a one-niter at Sweet’s 
that was a -winger. For a while 
it looked like one or the other of . 
a couple of tmall record companies 
was going to record the guvs.

It was, believe mt, a good band. I 
Guys like Louie Be1« ”*d •<• 
Holman wrot. for it. Everybody 
was eager and fresh and excited 
and cooperative. Even with no 
work they attended rehearsals. For

lection of blues accompaniments, 
including early blues choruses Ly 
Louis with the vocals of Ma Rain
ey, Trixie Smith, and Coot Grant 
and' Kid Wilson. All the sides are 
rewarding jazz, but especially wel
come is Ma Rainey’s See See Rider.

Three more 1 O-inch LPs on Riv
erside are out. Two of them are on 
the Jazz Archives series. A collec-

Says Zulty Singleton: “A 
rtfir amount of trouble in 
I'rencli jazz field U due to

Dodds items makes up one of these 
releases. Tunes include Ape Man, 
Weary Way Blues, In the Alley 
Blues, Merry Makers Twine, Hot 
Potatoes, Oriental Man, Sock That 
Thing, and There'll Come A Day.

closed suddenly after nine days. 
On Friday evening hi- said he’d go 
to the bank with me in the morn
ing and get everything straight
ened out. In the morning I found 
a note in my mailbox saying he’d 
gone out of town f it a few days. 
I also found out the banks were 
closed Saturdays anyway.

“That was the last I heard from 
him. The next thing I knew Mezz 
was in America, owing me $1,615.-

(Zutty wrote to the union. They 
nevei caught up with Mezz during 
hia stay over heir, but he was 
erased from membership in the 
A.F. of M. Aug 21, 1952. Mezz 
has since sent 1 long letter to the

certa. Mezz won't approve ol 
anyone working for Delaunay,

New York—Charlie Parker, pi
anist Sanford Gold, guitarist Billy 
Bauer, and bassist Ed Safranski 
have all beer recently added to the 
teaching -taff nt Hartnett Studios 
here. The New York Jazz Society 
also meets there and is holding 
Sunday afternoon jam sessions.

awhile Then the thing blew up in 
what soemed the tragic topper

Coppola and several of the guys 
simply had to go to work. It was 
May. Right after, the band got an 
offer for a good summer job that 
would have kept it alive. It war a 
terrible blow to Chuck and Johnny 
and everybody else, but that’s thi 
way it had to be.

You wouldn’t blame them for 
being discouraged, would you? But Sal, formerly with th* Ter

ry Gibbs Quintet and Mun
dell Lowe Quartet, can be 
heard on Columbia Record* 
playing his new Gretsch 
S y n c h r o m a t i c Guita i. 
“Fastest, easiest ■ playing 
guitar I’ve ever handled— 
it’s that Gretsch MIR ACLE 
NECK that does it!” says 
Sal. Send for your FREE 
G RFISCH GUITAR 
GUIDE that shows the 
Guitar played by Sal Sal
vador, plus valuable tips 
on how to choose, can- for 
and play the guitar Write: 
Dipt. DB253, FRED

New York—Josh White Jr., 12- 
year old son of the noted folk sing
er, has been set for the lead role 
in Touchstone, a play with a reli
gious theme, set to open vn Broad
way this n onth.

This will be the youngster's third 
play. He was seen >n The Man with 
Dorothy Gish, and last year ap
peared with his father in Hom 
Long Till Summer. The new role 
will bi- a dramatic, non-musicai one.

WITH CHECK OR MONEY ORDER SEND 
NO MONEY PAY SMALL POSTAGE CHG

tor's items in . 
few of them i 
where anymore.

Riverside has acquired exclusive 
rights to reissue everything of in
terest from the Black Swan, Broad
way, Famous, and Puritan labels, 
as well as from Paramount. Fu
ture releases will have jazz as 
played by Freddie Keppard, Ida 
Cox, Jelly Roll Morton, Muggsy 
Spaniel-, Frank Teschemacher, Joe 
Smith, Blind Lemon Jefferson, King 
Oliver, and Cow Cow Davenport.

To return to the “bootlegged” 
sides mentioned at the beginning 
of this column, it ia interesting to 
note that tiny have Iwcome collec-

Victor have put out u few LPs<$; 
dedicated to the jazz fan, but these 
were sides not too hard to obtain or 
hear on the original 78 rpm issues. ; 
Recently a new label came upon 
the scene with an aim towards le- 1 
gaily reissuing rare sides. The sides 
chosen are not lying around any 
more, not even in the usual places ■ 
where collectors used to hunt.

The name of the Itgal reissue < 
label is Riverside. Producing these ;

Woody Hermat', Duke Ellington, 
.nd cool jazz. Wants to exchange 
European jazz records for Amei i- 
can sides.

Pete C. Carr, 195 Broad street, 
Ashland, Pa waats a pen pal who 
is a fan of George Sb< aring, Bil
ly Eckstine, and Stan Kenton.

Trader
L. W. Cunningham, 9 Archery 

road, Leamington Spa, Warwick
shire, England. Played drums back 
in the '30s and say* Ray Bauduc 
is his man. Heard Ellington, Louis 
Armstrong, Fats Waller, Coleman 
Hawkins, and Cab Calloway on 
their visits to England. Would like 
to trade old and current Melody 
Maker magazines for back issues of 
Down Beat.

Heinz J. Blumenthal, Humburg 1, 
1'erdinandstrasse 58, Germany. A 
German jazz fan who would like 
to correspond with an American 
regarding guys like Eddie Condon, 
George Wettling, Joe Sullivan, 
Max Kaminsky, Jack Teagarden, 
and Muggsy.

John Ä. Guthmann, Washington 
Hy., Morrisville, Vermont. He 
would like to correspond with any- 
bidy interested in Illinois Jacquet, 
Kenton, and Woody Herman.

Zutty Explains 
The Feud

union, accusing Zutty of drunken
ness arid other heinous crimes, and 
protesting that he can’t collect 
enough money to pay Zutty be
cause the men who owe him are 
now in the army and can't be 
sued. The union say? there isn’t 
much it can do while Mezz is out 
of the country.)

“After Mezz’ disappearance,” 
Zutty continued, “I loafed for

Very 
any-

(onlemporary Side«
To complete the early catalog is 

an LP on what is called the Con
temporary Jazz series. The first re
lease is by Bob Wilbur’s Wildcats 
consisting of sides cut by the Wild
cats and The Scarsdale Jazz Band 
back in 1947 and 194(5 respectively.

The issue on LP of the above 
sides was made possible through an 
arrangement with John Steiner of 
Chicago, who has the rights to 
Paramount. Some of the Louis and 
Ma Rainey sides were made from 
tin played originals.

Fuliin- Item»

Josh White's Son 
In Another Play

three 
worst 
broke

LPs are Bill Grauer and 
Keepnews.

First Releusi
The first release is titled

Armstrong Plays the Blues,

THEME TO THE WEST 
ELEGY FOR ALTO 
CHORALE FOR (RASS 
UNISON RIFF 
BLUES IN RIFF 
ARTISTRY IN BOLERO 
DYNAFLOW 
ARTISTRY IN BOOGIE 
INTERMISSION RIFF 
COME BACK TO SORRENTO 
JUMP FOR JOE 
ARTISTRY IN PERCUSSION 
COLLABORATION 
EASY GO 
MINOR RIFF

(Jumped from Page 1)
tent for the entire Atlantic cross
ing.”

Mrs. Singleton picked up the 
story. “Mezz hired a cheap French 
trumpet player after I^e left, and 
gave Zutty a $50 raise; but w-e 
were waking up on him all the 
time. He was a real trouble maker.

“He would go around saying that 
the Negro is being crucified in 
America and he was going to save 
them and get every Negro musician 
to come to Europe. I gave him hell 
for that. And he would be fighting 
with the men all the time—once 
he almost hit the trombonist over 
the head with his clarinet during 
a record session.”

“Well, we got back to Paris ir. 
April and opened at a new club 
called Jazzland," said Zutty. “Mezz 
was several weeks behind in my 
money, and on top of that the club

feud between Charles Delaunay 
and Hugue« Panassie. Panaxaie'« 
bunch boo« Delaunay at con*

place in the world to get 
in; I saw musicians around 

there who’d been fooled by all the 
talk about how great things were,

15 ORIGINAL ORCHESTRATION* 

EXACTLY AS RECORDED A MUST FOB

You’ve got to be u nimble-fingered as ■ Sal 
Salvador to take constant hurdles like this 
without tiring—on an ordinary guitar. But even 
Sal appreciates the effort-saving, SLIM, SLIM 
GRETSCH MIRACLE NECK which drastically 
trims the mileage your finger* must travel. Try 
this chord on your own guitar now- then visit 
your Gretsch dealer and try it on the new Mira
cle Neck guitar. You’ll be amaxed at the differ-
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On The Cover 
Perry Como

See page 3 for Perry Cornu’» 
own »tory of how his latest 
record hit. Don’t Let the Star* 
Get in four Eyes, happened to 
get made.

Dzhc Elliaqto*

MERCER RECORDS
Hit Broadway

NOW RELEASED:
"C" JAM BLUES 

Betty RocM

LOVE YOU MADLY*
Batty Bocht

pickup and a diamond (nothing 
less) stylus. But once your ears 
flap open to whal a transformation
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SUPER Some Tips On The Care Snyder Settles
HI-FIDELIS Of LP And 45 RPM Discs

THE PICK-ME-UP TOR FAG- 
CED-OUT SOUND. After that of 
the loudspeaker (s), the next most 
vital contribution to sounds really 
fit for your ears comes from the 
other end of the whole equipmert- 
chain. It involves a stylus that 
must trace a fantastically tortuous 
“signal” path in disc grooves . . . 
and a pickup that has to translate 
the minutest quiverings of that 
stylus into accurately correspond
ing voltage fluctuations . . - which 
then are “equalized” (sometimes 
properly!) and amplified for the 
speaker’s re-translation into aud
ible sound waves.

Since both input and output ends 
of the equipment-chain function as 
translators or converters ef energy 
(mechanical to electrical _ in the 
pickup, electrical to mechat ical- 
acoustical in the speaker), they 
are named in engineering jargon 
transducers ... an apt name in 
more than a technical sense, for 
it’s a cinch to be confused with 
traducers! And traduce (defame, 
malign, slander—to you) is just 
what both these all-important de
vices usually do to good sound!

Size Count»
The record-groove pattern in any 

well-made LP nowadays is not only 
unbelievably complex but amazing- 

clean. But right between it and 
e almost infinitesimal voltage 

waves your amplifier receives, 
things happen to the audio “signal” 
that shouldn’t happen to a dog! If 
the stylus point isn’t the right 
size (one mil, or thousandth of an 
inch, in radius for LPs), it won’t 
ride snuggly on the groove side
walls.

If it’s at all worn, it can’t fol
low the faster, more microscopic 
(high-frequency) wiggles ... if 
it’s worn down with a “flat,” it’ll 
ruthlessly wipe the “highs” right 
out of the grooves forever. If it 
isn’t perfectly centered (and un- 
doggec) between a magnetic pick
up’s pole-pieces, it’ll feed so much 
plsii and fancy distortions into 
your amplifier—and speaker and 
ears—that the music can be heard 
only as an outrageous travesty ■ n 
itself. '

\«i«d the Be»t
If you have a crystal pickup, of 

course you may be saving your 
pocketbook quite a few dollars, 
out you’re gypping your ears of a 
brilliance and realism you hardly 
can imagine a mere “machine’s”

Modern vinylite records used on alow playing system«, are 
far more delicate than the older 78 rpm shellacs. They re
quire much more care in order to derive maximum listening 
pleasure. The new reproduction setups an1 primarily planned 
to give a higher fidelity result and^ 
it is both foolish and uneconomical
to caneel out these benefits by al
lowing your records to get dusty 
mid scratched

Vinylite is highly susceptible to 
static charges through the least 
friction on the surface. The fric
tion cannot be eliminated. Every 
time a record touches the turntable 
or even the cardboard cover in 
which records art sold and should 
be kept when not in use, an electro
static charge is built up on the 
record surface This charge re
mains there until it is neutralized 
or drawn off by a charge of oppo
site polarity.

Static Shown
A record electrostatically 

charged acts as a magnet to dust 
particles and lint. If you rub a 
vinylite 33% or 45 against your 
coat sleeve, then hold it about a 
quarter-inch away from a small 
pile of cigaret ashes, you’ll see 
these ashes jump right to the rec
ord.

And if the surfaces get covered 
with dust and are then played, the 
grooves get filled with dirt that 
ultimately gets ground into the 
bottom of the groove.

Uncared-for vinylites car get so 
filled with .lust that the light play
ing arm will jump out of the track

and skip grooves, sometimes caus
ing the needle to scratch all the 
way across the record and ruin 
the’ disc. A slight scratch on a rec
ord used on high fidelity equip
ment can completely spoil perform
ance.

Some Hints
So here are some simple pro

cedures to follow regarding record 
care.

Take the obvious precaution of 
covering the record and putting it 
away in a dust-free place. Do not 
leave a disc on the turntable or 
uncovered on a table. To store 
them in a horizontal position is 
preferable, but they eau be racked 
vertically if on a shelf upright 
with other records, the way books 
are usually kept.

And watch the condition of your 
needle. At the sound of the slight
est wear, replace it. Discs must be 
kept a good distance from heat 
and places of excessive dryness. 
The weight of the tone arm should 
be checked to be sure it is right 
for your purposes when you first 
obtain your machine.

Never use an ordinary record 
brush on vinylite, as you simply 
electrostatically charge the record. 
More dust would adhere to the ■ec
ord than you could wipe off. Don’t 
blow your breath on a record to

A splendid booklet on high fidelity that is directed to the 
layman has been put out by Radio Craftsmen. Edited and 
written by Deems Taylor, noted classical critic, A Sound 
Approach to Better Listening at Home tells the whole story 
of high fidelity—why it’s important, what it means, the functions 
of the various component parts, how to assemble a hi-fi set, and in a 
special section answers some very commonly-asked questions about hi-fi 
sound systems.

Here, for example, are a few of the queries about hi-fi that it handles.
9 Is high fidelity the same as high frequence *

No. High fidelity literally meant “extreme faithfulness, or accuracy” 
of sound reproduction. While a high fidelity system must be capable of 
reproducing the high frequencies (and the low), the really important 
thing is tha*. the music tw ur distorted.
9 Is high fidelity equipment dangerous or delicate to bundle t

Under normal handling and assembling conditions, the answer to 
noth question is “no.” You wouldn’t touch an exposed live wire; and

delivering until you’ve actually 
heard it. The crystal probably was 
the commercial savio of the pho
nograph industry awhile back, but 
with very few exceptions it has no _______ , _ .
p>ace nov «days in any sound-repro- 9 Can I really install these units myself? 
due mg equiyment that genuinely That depends upon your own skill and experience. If your installa- 
aspires to wide-rarge fidelity. tion is a simple one and you can follow the very concise instructions

In short, if you honestly want to that accompany each of your units, you can really install your set 
hea* what the best of today’s re- yourself.
r 'dire can sound like when 9 With a modest budget, what shuuld 1 buy first'
they're faithfully reproduced rath- The basic units: tuner, amplifier, speaker, and record player. You 
er than traduce 1—you've got to can equip yourself with an excellent system quite reasonably.
ant« up for a first-rate magnetic The booklet is available for 10 cents to cover the cost of handling 
pickup and a diamond (nothing by writing to Dept. CC, The Radio Craftsmen Inc., 4401 N. Ravens

wood avenue, Chicago 40, Ill.

for the same reason you shouldn’t undertake to explore the “innards” 
of your high fidelity units. As for delicacy, they are—like a fine watch 
— protected by a rugged housing

In New York

these can make in everything you 
hear from discs, you’ll realize 
you’re made one of the most profit
able—both immediate and long
range- investments of your life. 
And this well may be the first 
payment on your permanently re
served front seat on the better
audio band« agor !

The Audio Fair in Chicago will be combined with the 1953 Interna
tional Sight und Sound Exposition to be held at the Palmer House 
Sept. 1, 2, and 3. It will be the only public high fidelity and audio-video 
show held in the midwest in 1953, is expected to attract more than 
20,000 persons it its three-day stay.

Henry A. Talaske of Detroit won a S1,000 cash prize from Jensen 
Industries in a contest for electronics and television dealer servicemen. 
Contest offered $5,000 in cash prizes for the most Jensen needle pack
ages turned in.

New Products
Three new tape recorders, including one battery-powered portable 

became available this month. A low-p ced Knight model has been an- 
n< unced by Allied Radio Corp., 833 W Jackson Boulevard, Chicago. 
It has both 7% and 3?i ms./sec. speeds, is extremely compact, and 
ha s five piano-type pushbuttons to select all operating functions.

The Eicor Mode' 230 also has both speeds, a new functional styling, 
and a “Finger-Flip” control arrangement. Eicor, Inc., 1501 W. Congress 
Street, Chicago.

The portable recorder is the Magnemite Mode! 610-SD, battery- 
powered, spr.ng-wound, and having an indicator light which signals 
30 seconds before rewinding is necessary Tape speed is 7% inches a 
second, the machine weighs just 15 pounds complete. Amplifier Corp, 
of America, 398-4 Broadway, New York.

Electro-Voice hai just issued two eight-page bulletins on their E-V 
Aristocrat und Regency Klipsch-Licensed folded horn enclosures. In
formation on responst, impedance, efficiency, and distortion is included. 
Free copies are available at Electro-Voice, Inc.. Buchanan. Mich

clean off the dust, as you just blow 
particles into the grooves and 
moisten the surface. And DON’T 
stop the turntable while the needle 
is on the record, as it could chisel 
out u groove and injure the needle 
point.

Accessorie» Available
For those who want to buy ac

cessories to help protect the life 
and performance of their collec
tion, there are several products on 
the market. Ont is a static elimin
ator, of which there are two types 
—a magnetic brush and a chemical 
preparation which forms a thin 
film on the surface to take off the 
electrostatic charge. Wher used 
correctly, the brush will completely 
eliminate the charge« for a short 
time, but it should be done at fre
quent intervals.

Be careful about purchasing 
chemical preparations. Some of 
them will cause more damage to 
the surface than static electricity. 
They act as solvents or leave a 
residue that will eventually harden 
in the grooves. It is wise to experi
ment with liquids until you find 
one that does not leave a greasy or 
waxy scum.

You ean clean records easily 
yourself by washing them in luke
warm water to which a slight 
amount of detergent has been 
added. Rinse under running water 
until all the soap has flowed off, 
then dip in a par containing warm 
water and stand upright in a rack 
and let them dry in the air. Place 
the rack in as dust-free a place as 
possible.

If you’ll take the above precau
tions, you’ll get maximum per
formance from your records for 
a good many years.

Bill Snyder

New York—Bill Snyder, whose 
records of Bewitched and Flying 
Fingers were big sellers, has given 
up all ideas of continuing with a 
big band and has settled here to 
concentrate on composing, record
ing. and television.

One of his latest original in
strumentals, Piccadilly Circus, has 
been recorded by Ray Anthony and 
Snyder will continue to wax with 
Decca with specially assembled 
groups.

Big Bands—Dance and Swing —.
(Ed. Note: This is the second in an exclusive Basic Library 

series, which when finished will give a complete representa
tive sampling of the entire record field. All records listed 
here are LPs. although most of them are also available on 
both 78 and 45 rpm. Big Bands—Dance and Swing was com
piled by Jack Tracy. The Dixieland section appeared in the 
Feb. 11 Down Beat.)
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..Campus Rumpus (10" Capitol H-362)
Album (10" Mercury MG C-114)
Basie’s Best (10" Coral BL-58019)
Herman, Gillespie, etc. (10" Capitol H-235)

. .Bunny Berigan Plays Again (12" Victor LPT- 
1003)

.Dance Date (10" Columbia CL-6123)
Over the Rainbow (10" Coral 56026)

.. You’re My Everything (10' Coral 56046)

..Stardusting (10" Capitol H-201)
Dixieland Band (10 Coral CRL-56003)

. .Contrasting Music Vols. I and II (10" Coral 
CRL-56004, 56008)

All Time Hits (10" Victor 1 PT-15)
Getting Sentimental (10" Victor LPT 10) 
Ellington’s Greatest (12" Victor LPT-1004) 
Liberian Suite (10" Columbia CL-6073) 
Duke Ellington (10" Victor LPT-3017) 
Carnegie Hall Jazz Concert Vols. T and

(12" Columbia SL-160, SL-18«) 
Benny Goodman (12" Victor LPT-1005 > 
.Carnegie Hall Concert Vols. I and II 

MGM E-158, E-159)
.Dance Parade (10" Columbia CL-6049) 
.Classics in Jazz (10" Capitol H-324)
.All-Time Favorites (10" Columbia CL-6009) 
Trumpet Time (10" Columbia CL-6044) 
Artie try in Rhythm (10" Capitol H 167) 
Stan Kenton Encores (10" Capitol H-155)

.Gene Krupa (10" Columbia CL-6017) 
For Dancers Only (10"Decca DL-5393) 
.Armstrong, Crosby, Eldridge, etc. (10" Decca

DL-5191)
.Junior Prom (10‘ Miicuiy MG-25121) 
Big Band Bash (10" Capitol L-329)

Glenn Miller (10" Victoi LPM-31)
.Concert (10" Victor LPT-16)
Artie Shaw (10* Victor LPM-30)
.Artie Shaw Favorites (10" Victor LPT-28)
.Claude Thornhill Encores (10" Columbia CL- 

6164)
Miller, Goodman, Shaw, Dor.-wy (10" Victor 

LPT-12)
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Darrell Makes Merry 
On The Reissue Front

By ROB DARRELL
Roust offen that rockin’ chair, Old-Timer, and quit drip-

pin' nostalgic tears into your hot rum toddies! After a year or 
mi of rank neglect, the bright LP youngsters have remem
bered grand pappy’s tales of before-the-war phono-musical
heroe- and they’ve brung back u 
pa-M*I of those idols of the dear, 
dead days when a needle was just 
a needle, not a stylus . . . when a 
record really spun, not loafed, 
around . . . and all true discophiles'
mind- ran in the same connois-

Of course, not all the one-time 
demi-gods can survive the perils of 
resurrection. Certainly whoever 
ransacked the Columbia mausoleum 
dug up mostly dry bones that no 
abracadabra incantations ever can 
bring back to life. When Mitrop
oulos butchered Beethoven, Franck, 
Mendelssohn, and Tchaikovsky in 
Minneapolis, they stayed dead! 
Stock’s Schubert C major, Petri’s 
Tchaikovsky Piano Concerto, and 
Barlow’» “rediscovered” Strauss 
remain imposing mummies for mu
seum display only. In the whole 
Entre list the one authentic miracle 
is the Handel-Harty Water and 
Fireworks twins (RL3019), which 
still boast the prodigal vivacity, 
graciousness, and strength that 
electrified us so rapturously in the 
early ’30s!

Couldn't Find It
In the very first piece I wrote 

for this family journal, I warned 
that “all that glitters ain’t Golden 
Treasury” . . . and couldn’t find 
too much in the then-current RCA 
Victor “Immortal Performances” 
series likely to impress today’s new 
and grownup listeners as the orig
inal Great Caruso’s colossal bull
bawls stunned the quasi-musical 
yokels in naiver times.

But either I’m slipping back to 
second childhood or momentarily 
«uckered into a golden memory
glow, for some of the latest "Treas
ury” revivals seem to still sound, 
if not great, at least mighty 
pleasant.

The most valuable certainly are 
Schnabel’s Beethoven Society Vols. 
I & II of 1932/3, which have been 
out-of-print ever since. The former 
(LCT1109) includes Sonatas 24, 
27 and 32; the latter (LCT1110) 
Nos. 9, 13 and 30. And if Artur 
never was quite the unique master 
many hailed him, he did bring un
matched expressive warmth and 
expansiveness to this music—espe
cially the smaller but endearing 
Nos. 24 and 27.

Nevertheless, the truly incom
parable treasures here are the un
accompanied Bach cello suites by 
Casals—among the mightiest of all 
phono-musical monuments. Nos. 2 
and 3 now reappear on LCT1104 
and every young as well as old- 
time genuine connoisseur surely 
will share my hope that the other 
four will follow.

Marian B< -I
Maybe some of you will welcome 

the return of Heldentenor Melchior, 
with Flagstad in Lohengrin and 
Parsifal scenes (LCT1105) . . . 
but for me he was past his prime 
even by 1940 and Kirsten’s page
boy MacArthur was a Wagnerian 
(or any other) conductor in her 
dreams only. The singing I best 
re-enjoy is Marian Anderson’s in 
the more recent Bach Arias to Bob 
Shaw’s fine orchestra, and the fam
ous 1941 Songs of Faith, which 
are even better vocally if less note
worthily accompanied (LCT1111).

I haven’t been sent all the rest,

but judging by those above it’s 
safe to assume equally successful 
LP-transfer jobs. And as I re
member the originals, there should 
be special rewards (according to 
your tastes) in the Bach Double 
Concerto by Menuhin and Enesco 
and Yehudi’s E major Sonata with 
Landowska (LCT1120) . . . Rach
maninoff’s unbeatable playing in 
his own First Concerto and Paga
nini Rhapsody (LCT1118) . . . the 
Heifetz-Beecham Sibelius Concerto 
(but not the saccharine Chausson 
“Concerto” coupling in LCT1113) 
. . . and perhaps the original Pa
ganini’s three Beethoven “Rasou- 
movsky" Quartets, which as a 1947 
vintage apparently don’t rate 
“treasury” labels (LM7000/1 & 
1722, the last with the present 
four’s “Harp” Quartet) . . .

Stokowski’s 1941 sensation, Gli- 
&re’s “Ilya Mourometz" Symphony 
(LCT1106) is some kind of tech
nical milestone at least, and Lieder 
devotees always will have a warm 
spot in their heart for Lotte Leh
mann’s 1935-1940 Shubert and oth
er song performances (LCT1108) 
. . . but I for one never did or will 
get excited over Kreisler’s Men
delssohn and Fourth Mozart Con-
certos (LCT1117),
Schumann

Piatigorsky’s
'Cello Concerto and

Brahms Op. 38 Sonata (LCT1119), 
or the Traubel-Toscanini Goetter- 
daemmerung Immolation Scene 
(LCT1116) . . .

More Memory-Joggers
Not strictly reissues, yet still 

definitely memory-bookish for me 
are Iturbi’s Concertos for solo pi
ano, K. 466, and two pianos (with 
sis Amparo), K. 365, which I’m 
sorry to say I find even less Mo- 
zartian in these remakes (RCA 
Victor LM1717) than I did in their 
1941 predecessors with the Roches
ter Philharmonic.

And I’m far more sincerely sor
ry that one of my all-time favor
ites, the Handel-Beecham Great 
Elopement of 1947, wasn’t trans
ferred in place of his new Royal 
Philharmonic version (LHMV1030) 
that omits some of the most de
licious bits and doesn’t seem to 
have the same riotous gusto. How
ever, it’s still mighty special mu
sic and has the added attraction of 
a glorious, if rather over-blown 
(and with an inexcusable inter
polation) Mozart Second Diverti
mento, K. 131, that never was

CLASSICS IN CAPSULE
Current disc album releases, with ratings and onee-over-lightly commentary by classic specialist, 

R. R. Darrell. LP's only are listed. The ratings (separate for musical performance and technical record- 
ing quality) are kkkkk Excellent, kkkk Very Good, kkk Good, kk Fair, k Poor.

NEW DIRECTIONS

DISC DATA RATINGS COMMENTS
RAVEL : L'Heure Espagnole» 
French Radio Soloists & Oreh. 
—René Leibowitz.

VOX PL7880, 12".

INTERNATIONAL FOLK MUSIC 
FESTIVAL, 1952, via BBC and 
UNESCO.

WESTMINSTER WAL209, 2- 
12".

Performance
★★★★ 
Recording

? ? ? 
Performance 
★ ★★ 
Recording

• Scintillating Ravelian wit and deftest ingenuity in orchestral tone creation 
never flowered more luxuriantly than in this one-act musical farce, Spanith 
Tima. Happily the ancient Columbia 78*» at last are replaced by a ▼tvacioualy 
sung, even more vivaciously played, and notably brightly and cleanly recorded 
LP that lacks only one essential—a libretto. Be sure to get that elsewhere if 
you want to relish the full entertainment here.

• The BBC now takes us on an excursion to Llangollen, Wales, for the real 
McCoy in an Eiataddfod ... a ramp-meeting clambake of folk-singers and 
dancers, and choral clubs from all over the world. Everybody gets into the 
act, but m. e. Jack Barnoff's suave announcements keep us posted on all the 
fantastic variety of turns—the likes of which you've never heard before!

STANDARD WARHORSES

CHOPIN: Ballades 9 & 4, 
Scherzo 1, Impromptu 1, etc. 
Horowitz, piano.

RCA VICTOR LM17O7, 12".

VERDI : Aida. St. Cecilia, Rome, 
Soloists, Cho. & Oreh .^—Alberto 
Erede.

LONDON LA13, 3-12".

WAGNER: Ring & Parsifal Ex- 
eerpts; 4 Overtures. Munich Op
era Orch.—Konwitschny.

URANIA 7065 & 7069.

Performanee

Recording

Performance
★★★★ 
Recording

***
Performance 
kkkk 
Recording

• Currently celebrating the 25th anniversary of his American debut, Vladi
mir the Great seems exceptionally mellow in a batch of Chopin favorites (in
cluding Etude No. 3 and Nocturne No. 15) he's never recorded before. 
Undoubtedly his devout public will a lot more poetry than 1 ean in theae 
fluent but phono-musically quite unremarkable readings . . .

• Renato Tebldi not only is the heroine Aida here, but the outstanding 
attraction of the whole work. Del Monaco as Rhadames isn't very convincing, 
but the rest of the cast (Stignani, Corena, at al.}, and Erede** well-handled 
chorus A orrh. provide better support for the star. Her brilliance and the 
poetic overall atmosphere make this a first-choice phono Aida.

• The LP-snooting of Wagnerian* is easing up! It's like old times to hear 
big hunks of Siagfriad and Goeltardawmmarung, Parsifal Prelude and “Spell" 
. . . even the Dutchman and Rienxi Overture* . . . plus exhumations of Dia 
Fean and Dag Liebetrerbot. Konwitschny’s Muencheners give both bombast 
and poetry the full treatment and fine recording adds a rich, final polish.

RARE VINTAGES

BRAHMS: Vars. & Fugue on a 
Handel Theme, Op. 24. Eugene 
Istomin, piano.

COLUMBIA ML2211, IO".

CORELLI: 12 Concerti Grossi, 
Op. 6. Tri-Centenary String 
Orch.—Eekertsen.

VOX PL7893, 3-12",

MOZART: Bass Aria Recital. 
Fernando Corena with Orchs.— 
P. Maag and A. Erede.

LONDON LS671 10*.

MOZART: Serenade No. IO K. 
361. Los Angeles Woodwind En. 
semble—W m. Steinberg.

CAPITOL P8181 12*.

FRENCH RENAISSANCE: Choral 
Music. Vocal & Inst. Ensembles 
—Boulanger.

DECCA DL9629, 12*.

***
Performance 
★★★ 
Recording

Performance

Recording

Performance
★★★★ 
Recording

★★★
Performance

Recording

Performance
★★★ 
Recording

• Brahms'* muscular piety is brawnier here than in any other piano work— 
and no LP-88er yet seems able to rassle it to a fall. Where Katrhen (London 
LS552, Rent-reviewed Sept. 10) was emotionally diffuse, Istomin is icily pre
cise . . . but he can't supply the vital grand momentum either.

9 For Corellian Conductor of the year: Dean Eckertsen! Remembering the 
Old Master's 300th birthday come* Feb. 12, he's really baked a cake ■ the 
first complete phono-set of Op. 6, of which only the “Christmas" Concerto !■ 
widely known. Six of the 12 are individual disc-first*, but all of them are 
eternally new in unflagging expressive and imaginative life! And if soloist* 
(Guilel, Bachmann A Miller), main string group, and conductor press a bit at 
times, they're always admirably expansive and vigorous.

• % real blg-bassed, hairy-rhe*ted singer for a change! Featured in London's 
recent complete operas, young Corena has a «olo field-day here . . . romping 
to showy triumph* in all the buffo dash events, failing only lo lift the 
heavyweight bars of In diesen heiVgen Italian. With the voice and verve that 
distinguish most of these performances, he's a sure coming champ!

• A Mozartian tone-paradise of eternal bliss for all good wind player*! The 
We*t-coast 13 here (plus a string-bass dogging the double bassoonist's part) 
hymn its felicities with undue restraint . . . and while Steinberg avoid* Kous- 
sevitzky'* manneri*ms (and cuts), I wish he could have fired hi* men to 
more of the Viennese to otters' zest and sonority in Vox PL7470—-Beat- re
viewed last Oct. 10 and still my first choice for this superb music.

• Old-time collectors of the historical treasures Boulanger contributed to 
78's will have an ecstatic welcome for this first of her new LP series featur
ing much the same little group of singers (sometimes doubled by instru
ments) in chansons, psalms, etc., ranging from sheer tone-sportiveness to 
devotional fervor, and topped perhaps by Jannequin's onomatopoetie Chant 
da» Oygeaux. Nadia's authoritative annotations are added attractions.

Pitching Golden Horseshoes
78’s, the latter set is both better•>-i— . rrriormance e < w । necorolng * * * ♦ . ’ . . ..

DONIZETTI: Don Po.qualr. Soloi.l^ La Saala Cho. A Orrh.—Parodi. IRANI A 228. ani\ mOl’e dramatically SUng.
2-12”. Performance «««) Rerordin, «««. Happily, it S almost needleSS tO

PCCCINI: To.ro. Solol.l«, St. Ocilla Cho. A Oreh.—Erode. LONDON LL66O/1. 2-12”. add, nowadays, that each of these
Performanee « « « t Recording « « •. album-sets includes a complete li-

VERDI: La Forta dal Dtitino. Soloists, La Seala Cho. & Orch. ̂ —Parodi. 1 RANI 4 226, bretto. 
3-12*. Performance * ♦ ♦ l Recording ♦ ♦ ♦ . _given 78-release in this country.

Even some quite recent LP’s,---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
tesul Swagon^For™^^ are stiH theV come—and this ain’t all that’s been crammed
Tebaldi’s big Aida and Faust arias into my “opera, for immediate attention” file-warehouse. As DmniJa',e I Iniwrciiv 
(London LD9017), lifted from her fast as I shovel ’em out (and if writincr about them doesn’t orunucis vmvciDiiy(London LD9017), lifted from her fast as I shovel ’em out (and if writing about them doesn’t niviiucib uiiivuidii 
thrilling debut on LL142 of 1950 take much time, don’t forget the agonizingly long hours of Adrie fzvw rmireo
-and still mightly thnlhng . listening they demand), the deliv-«--------------   —------------- AdOS JQZZ ^OUPSG

JrandeuF8 land rather ery.man’s big dray-horses, hitched rambunctious comedy than in Boston__ Brandeis universitv 
longwinded pretentiousness) of to an prqtwhile beer-barrel van Westminster’s edition Yet for all .1.1..___ “r®”"618 HniverslVySchubert’s E flat Mas« hv ener 10 an, erstwnne oeer oairei van, Westminsters anion, ter, tor an the latest major American unive__  > "M88. ene.r- are clumnine outside with a ton its high spirits and Poll’s virtues- ™getic Viennese forces under Moralt, 
which has graduated from

are clumping outside with a ton

1950 ten-inches to a far more 
venient single twelve (Vox 
7840).

Listening 
In Reverse

Boston—Bach to Bartok

two 
con- 
PL-

is

"No Help 
Wanted"

AND

"TEXARKANA 
■ABY"

MfKUKY 70077 
• 70077X45

RUSTY 
DRAPER

regular sustainer on WMEX in
Boston. One of its features is the 
playing of at least one contempo
rary work a week which is identi
fied only after is it played.

Reason is, says the conductor of 
the program, “most people listen 
with their prejudices rather than 
their ears.”

When Bob Graettinger’s House 
of Strings was played recently 
under this arrangement, listener 
guesses ran the modern gamut 
from Bartok to Schoenberg.

Program is handled by Down 
Beat staffer Nat Hentoff.

or two of new supplies. I’m be
ginning to get obsessed with the 
old vaudeville tag-line: “Don’t 
worry about the coal. Mamma . . . 
Daddy’s coming home with a load!” 

First, there’s Lakmi . . . and 
surprisingly enough you can like 
her for more than the Bell Song 
alone. Mado Robin sounds overly 
little-girlish at times, but demon
strates remarkable high-wire vo
cal dexterity, in the title role . . . 
Nilikantha is magnificently sung 
by Jean Borthayre . . . the rest of 
the cast is reasonably competent 
. . . and Geo. Sebastian’s conduct
ing, while uneven, is never sloppy 
at its worst and top-notch at its 
frequent best. This is the first 
time the complete (well, substan
tially so) opera has been done on 
any kind of records and I’d guess 
that the chances of it’s being 
matched, not to say beaten, aren’t 
worth serious consideration.

Appealing
Urania’s Don P. should appeal 

particularly to the opera-fans who 
want this work done with more

x . . ...... - „ . . „ — Brandeis university is
Westminster s edition. Yet, for all the ¡atest major American univer- 
its high spirits and Poll’s virtuos...............................sity to institute a course on jazz.
ity as Dr. Malatesta, I prefer the instructor is composer-pianist Har- 
better control and integration of o|(| Shapiro, whom Stravinsky has 
the Quardi version. rated as the most promising of all

London’s Tosca represents a young American composers.
quite effective compromise among
the more unbalanced qualities of The course, Music 218A, has the

. . j. ■ tx , i imposing title: “History of Mate- other complete recordings. It lacks ,.ia)g of American Popu]ai. Music.” 
some of the blood-and-thunder dra- ■ • ■ • • - .. .
matic impact of the RCA Victor 
and Cetra versions, but it’s better 
sung than Westminster’s, and has 
for distinctive attraction Tebaldi’s 
magnificent performance in Act II. 
If she were as good elsewhere and 
if Erede conducted less erratically 
throughout, this would have been 
an outstanding set. But even so, 
there are many things in its favor.

Exciting Opera
La Forza, one of the most excit

ing of Verdi’s works outside his 
biggest hits, is done in a good tra
ditional reading that probably will 
be reasonably popular . . . and 
would be more so except for Adri
ana Guerrini’s shrill Leonora. 
However, and despite the improve
ment in recording over Cetra’s 
LP-transfer of some-ten-year-old

The students, aside from listening 
to records, have to fulfill reading 
assignments and submit a term 
paper.

VIC 
DAMONE

'AMOR

'SUGAR
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Record Reviews
reviewed and rated in Don't Let the Stars Get in Your Eye»

But very
Till I Waltz Again With You

Why Don't You Believe Meif exceptionally interesting, a double

1. Keep It a SecretKating» Bette Mcluiurin
Have You Heard

Dinah

8. Oh, Happy DayHarn Cool
9. Lady of Spain

IO. I R ent to 1 our B edding

Tunes Moving UpVocals
Buddv Greco

Side By Side

John

These

Hold He, Thrill Me, Kiss Me
Karen Chandler Dick Ha v mes B ild Horses

Even Now

8. Early Birdthen moves into an exprès

9. Say It B ith Your Heart
(Coral 10. Anywhere I Wander

The Modernaire»

The TA

BrothersThe Join

and they

Jimmy YoungFreddv Cole II Jolson
two.

R Sonny Boy-

Call

the

semi-lyric tenorKrueger could
a calypso

in the shuffle. (Victor 20-

PattiSarahTrudv Richards

and the

The Road to Bali

and

Record# in the popular and rhythm-and-blues sections 
e reviewed and rated in terms of broad general appeal.

The Mods have had some good 
releases in the last year or so. but 
this could be the one to put them 
all the way over the hump. Their

Records in the jazz section 
terms of their musical merit.

tege of Benny Carter, 
duced her lo Mitch

a sharp (#) 
sharp (##).

Records in the popular and rhythm-and blues sections 
of interest from the musical standpoint are marked with

get lost 
5153)

** Oh Wy Love, Oh M* Heart 
kk* ( hoobuy Song

Goodbye the strongest 
60904)

and promisingly 
.»howing some

★★★★★ Excellent, WitWik Good. +++ Good.
★★ Fair, ir Poor.

Here arc the top 10 tune» for the period ending Feb. 11 
Compilations to determine these tune» are based on a 
nationwide survey covering record sale», disc jockey plavs. 
and juke box performances.

Many Happy Return» of 
Day

material here

DID YOU KNOW that

Julius’ recording

*** This I, Our Night 
kk* My Heart Is a Kingdom

both routine, with

2. The Doggie in the Window

Some 
released

The Englishman w’ho recently 
came to America on u visit sports 
a big voice and good dynamics and 
shows why he’s a big man across 
the pond But they probably hav
en’t yet been subjected to as many 
singers of this type as we have.

However, he’s as good as anyone

show the pressure here. Valley is 
as close to Old Smoky as they can 
get without repeating it; Mexico 
is the throwaway, but more re
laxed and rousing. (Deern 28542)

folksy flavor that makes it a natural 
Patti Page type tune. The latter

whose voice is well-suited to these 
songs, both of which could easily

sively-sung and beautifully- phrased 
chorus and a half. It’s his best rec-

6. Tell Me You're Mine

lows with this likely coupling. Mu
sic is reflective, Machine has a ,ory

with 
might 
1285)

Washington and also some ideas of 
her own. A young ladv to watch, 
((.oral 609061

Joseph Kearney, who married 
Paul Weston and Jo Stafford, wa* 
once road manager for Bob Cro»- 
by’* orchestra?

career of this brand new label both 
get off to ■ rousing start. (Cadence 
1230)

Peppy Lee combine to make this 
album from the new Crosby-Hope 
film. The boys do numbers one, 
two, and four; the trio works over 
Merry-Go: Bing sings See You, 
and Peggy gets Moonflowers. The 
Bing and Bob sides lack the spon
taneity of their earlier efforts, but 
pick up wonderfully when Peg 
joins them.

Hope is more atrociously out of 
tune than ever throughout, but 
Bing handles See You neatly, the 
only song in the set that appears 
to have possibilities Chicago Style

A rough, powerful Ben Webster- 
ish tenor man and smacking Nel
son Riddle hand backing pushes 
Ella along on Good, an authorita
tive etching that’ll get a lot of 
listens.

And so will Ki:

ord in many, many moons. Know 
is equally well done and a fine song 
to boot (by Al Stillman and Peter 
DeRose). More material like this 
and Dick can’t miss becoming a top 
seller again. (Decca 28540)

that brings back the same tenor 
man and a high-note trumpeter 
(Pete Candoli?). (Capitol 2343)

familiar Julsuniana, 
on Decca’s Curtain

***** .Yew Juke Box Saturday 
Night

*** Runnin' B ild

record in a long t

**** Lore Me Tender 
k*** U hitpering Grau

Tender is a wonderful song, and 
Freddy gives it tender and loving 
care. While Nat need not worry 
about competition from his brother 
yet, Freddy proves conclusively 
thai there is no monopoly on talent 
in the Cole family.

Grass features Freddy in whis
pering, sly form The strings aid 
and abet the vocalist who sounds 
more like his famous brother on 
this side. (Okeh 6936)

Archie Bleyer’s orchestra, Arthur 
Godfrey’» boy does a rich vocal job 
on the Hans Christian Andersen 
tune and a surprising hit perform
ance with the coupling, a tunc by 
Boston disc jockey Shenn Feller.

These are not the second top 10 tunes in the country, 
They are tunes on which there is already much action and 
which could move up into the Down Beat Score-Board.*** ind So Goodbye 

k* I'll Always Lore You Some
Coral keeps trying the same ap

proach with Greco -he and some 
girls singing together. Someday 
this guy is going to come over on 
records as he does in person and 
a new star will be in our midst.

also is worth a listen 
(Decca 4926)

*** Picking Sweetheart*
*** One. Two. Three, Four

As the story on page 11-S points 
out, this is indeed a good girl trio.

hokey, ideally suited for the Din
ning Sisters. The record might 
make some sort of splash in the
hillbilly field, (('.oral 60917)

Confess is almost as good, a bal
lad sung tenderly, convincingly 
(Victor 20-5152)

COLUMBIA'S NEWEST singing 
diwcoverv is Felicia Sander«, a pro

Sarah Vaughnn
Ixner'i Qurrtl 
I onfess
Vaughan imitating

Hearty-voiced are these boys, and impersonations of Don Cornell, the 
they get the added support of an Four Aces, Les & Mary, and Mr. 
echo on Love. Choohuy is a novelty Weepers are remarkably accurate 

in off-beat punchline that and bitingly funny, might make 
get some action. (Ixtndon Juke Box as big a. their original 

one with Glenn Miller. Wild is like 
their Bugle Call Rag, etc. (Coral 
60899)

Ice in the Holt
*** A Cottage for Sale

Cool, the former Dick Jurgens 
vocalist and handleader, is back on 
wax with this pair of standards 
recorded on a minor label. Backing 
is by accordion and bass, and we’re 
most happy to see someone reopen 
the lovely Cottage. (Fredlo 52066)

MfKUKr 70070 
• 70070X45

Jack Smith-Lawrence V «1k
★★ She Looked Down from Her 

Window
k* I'm Gonna Ring the Bell

Effervescent Jack and the bub
bling Welk team up on a couple of 
lightweight ditties that are jovial 
as all get-out. (Coral 60905)

*★* Ito Ion h non B hy?
*** My Dream* of i»u

Little Bette belts emphatically

***** I) Ud Horse*
**** I Con feu
Horses is a powerful follow-up to 

Don't Let the Stars and keeps Per
ry assured of a hit parade entry.

**** Let’s tall in Love
**** ill I Need to Know

Dick opens the old standard by 
singing the bridge as an introduc-

Chicago Style 
The Road to Bali 
Merry-Go-Run-Around 
Hot Mon 
To See You 
Moon flowers

Album Rating: k*
Bing Crosby, Bob Hop«

else from the school, and 
make it if there’s any more 
in the circle, (london 1282)

looks like the best bet. 
60911)

POPULAR
Records in this section are re

viewed and rated in term* of 
broad general appeal. If they are 
of interest from the musical 
standpoint, they are marked with 
a -harp (#), or, if exception
ally interesting, a double sharp

Down Beats' 
Score-Board

** t Fool
*** Go 'B ay from My B indow

A Fool and his heart are soon 
parted, shouts Trudy, then implores 
her man to go away from her win
dow as Elliot Lawrence leads the 
studio band through a Cow Cow 
Boogie-type background. Nothing 
here out of the ordinary. (Decca 
28564)

RICHARD 
HAYESPATTI PAGE

"The Doggie 
In The 

Window"
"Once 
In A 

Lifetime'
ANO 

"CAN’T I" 
MfKUVf 7006t 

• 70065X45

*****
*****

With

Julius La Rosa 
Anywhere I B ander 
This Is Heaven 
full band backing from

**** The Old Sewing Machine
*** I Hear the Music Now
With her Hold .Me, Thrill Me, 

Kiss Me still a hot item, Karer fol-

*** Half-Pint Boogie
** Heartbroken
Miss Carr sounds like too tal

ented a girl to have to resort to 
the suggestive lyrics on Boogie 
and the pseudo-Johnnie Ray style 
on Heartbroken (which strangely, 
c imes out sounding just like his 
Broken Hearted). (Coral 60907)

ANC

JEALOUS 
EYES"

Page! An unthinkable thought— 
but Quarrel makes it al) too obvi
ous, both in her vocal tricks and .n 
Percy Faith’s backing, for this 
waltz has the identical changes of 
I Went to Your Wedding. The fact 
that it should be one of her best 
sellers in a long time will be some 
compensation to former Vaughan 
lovers. Confess is just a tune, done 
with no particular distinction by 
either Sarah or Percy. (Columbia 
39932)

I’red Waring
♦ Mamie
* Ike, Mr. President

Political-type material that might 
sell to some of the loyal and 
those who collect mementos, but 
the «accharine sentimentality may 
overwhelm you. (Decca 28559)

X Ella Mae Morse
***** Good
**** The Guy B ho Inrented 

Ki**in‘

Roberta Lee-Gordon Jenkins
*♦* Say It Isn't So
*** Dear Joe

Look out for Miss Lee. The gal 
could break out at any time with 
her stiong commercial style and 
way of putting a lyric across. 
Eithei of these, for example, could 
become sellers. (Decca 28541)

• * Down in the l’alley
*** The Bay of Mexico

The Weavers haven’t had a big

Feggy 1^«
** I Hmr the Music Now 

*** This Is «■ Very Special Day
Two tunes from The Jazz Singer. 

The latter is the better of the two 
and also gets spirited -inging from 
Mrs. Dexter. (Decca 28565)

Don Cherry
**♦ I Louer’s Quarrel
*** Changeable

Sarah Vaughan got the jump on 
Quarrel and the singing golfer will 
be hard putt to keep within shout
ing distance even though his ren
dition is a juke box natural. The 
ricky tick Grady Martin Slew Foot 
Five and the suave Mr. C. make 
an incongruous pair, however, 
espec,allv on Changeable. (Decca 
28548) ’
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Dance
bars.

Mise

following a long layoff.
11063)

Country

reat

one out 
more of 
have a

on Mercury. Bobby Whit
Fort Payne, Alabama will 
new record out soon on

Charlie plays a few pretty 
(King 15219)

out 
an-

ce 
ft
ne

». 11 
on a 
i lav*.

band hit like this come 
again ! (Decca 11061)

Compost! credits for Mexico, 
which is simply the Mexican Hat 
Dance with words, go solely to 
Sammy. Rout ine items both. (Co
lumbia 39917)

rounds great. (Decca 28561) 

Sammy Kaye
A* The Dante of Mexico 
♦* Hurry, Hurry. Hurry

Glen Gray
It Smoke Ringt 
R Sunrise Serenade

One more reissue, coming

good juke box fare in some areas. 
(Capitol 2346)

ntry. 
i und 
L

bardo action. Forever i« in gr 
dance tempo. (Deem 2852.3)

Charlie Spivak
•A Bloodshot E yet

Jeri ^ig commercial hits simply because 
band’ most people won’t realize he’s kid

ding.
Linger has Al Gallodora flitting

just at the time that Glen 
nounces he’s reorganizing h>< band, 
following a long layoff. (Decca

Another in Decca's Curtain Call 
series, and leave us let nostalgia 
reign .upreme. What the business 
wouldn’t give to see another dance 

• ' ' ....... ........ along

being handled by Jo Ann Greer, now 
with Ray Anthony on another 1 bel 
(confusing?) Jo Ann is no T ' 
hut covers these o.k. The

11-S14 I \ IDO» \I hicago, February 25, 1953

9 Buddy DeFruncn
A* Over the Rainbow 
A* Summertime

Two more painless piecis, style 
Shaw circa 1940, in which the qual
ities that made Buddy emerge from 
the pack as an individual stylist 
are not apparent. Pleasant thoagh 
his work and Dick Maltby’s accom 
paniment are here, there’s nothing 
in his performances th it couldn't 
have been done equally well by 
any of the top studio musicians, 
or most of Buddy’s 10 favorite 
clarinetists. This, happily, could 
not be said of Buddy’s recent King 
of the Clarionet LP. which nobody 
could have made but Buddy. (MGM 
11411)

Jimmy Dorsey
K Green Eyes 
R Contrast*

Jerry Gray
*** Ao Moon at III

My Heart Belong to Only You
This is the date Jeri Southern 

made first with Gray backing. Then 
after some difficulties it ended up

d a big 
nd they 
'alley is 
hey can 
Mexico 

lore re- 
28542)

m
rec* ntly 
t sports 
dies and 
1 across 
>ly hav- 
is many 
lave.

anyone 
d could 
re room 
1)

Guy Lombardo
R tuid lang Syne 
R Humoresque

More Curtain Call stuff. (Dccca 
11061)

Bus» Morgan
K II abash ¡Hues
R Doe* Your Heart Heat for Me?

Two of the sides most associated 
with Russ are re-released this 
month by Decca. (Decca 11062)

Guy Ixvmbardo
A** Hou Do You Speak to an 

4ngel?
AA* t Feel I ike I’m Gonna Lit e 

Foret er
The tunes are from Broadway’s 

Hazel Flagg Angel is already al
most the sole property of Eddie 
Fisher, but Kenny- Martin’s singing 
of it here will assure some Lorn

■t Kev. 
married 
»rd

There’s a boppy, shuffle rhythm 
arrangement and an interesting 
tenor man on Eyes, and the band 
plays cleanly, but the novelty is a

IRD 
ES

THE 
GAYLORDS

TELL ME 
YOU’RE 

MINE”
r r 
7000t 

069X45

“AYE, AYE. AYE
MNCurr zoev tomom

Popular— Country & Western

bad tune that gets just a fair vocal 
from Paul O’Connor.

Eileen Rodgers sings Waiting,

Edmundo R«»«
*** Marching String 

A* Ecstasy
String, a march in dance tempo, 

eome off fairly well, could catch 
a lot of response. It and the flip 
(a tango) are both played profes
sionally, if somewhat dutifully'. 
(London 1277)

The Squadronairc«
AA Hesitation

A The Last II alts
Hesitation is the Hugo Winter

halter composition that is executed 
precisely by England'* Squads, hut 
it isn’t too well suited for this 
dance arrangement Waltz is just 
plain dull. (Ixtndou 1284)

By DEL WARD

Koberl Farnon
AA* The M aitsing Cal
**A Melody Fair

Some unpretentious, tastefully 
arrranged music from Farnon on 
Cat and Fair. Ideal background 
music for quiet luncheons and den
tists’ offices (london 1276)

Bernie Green
AA*A Linger Awhile
AAAA Lonesome and Sorry

Bernie, who used to arrange and 
compose for the Henry Morgan 
shows and presently does the same 
for Mr. Peepers, has his own name 
on these. They’re both delightful, 
tongue-in-cheek take-offs on the 
Whitemans and Isham Jones’, etc., 
of the ’20s. Yet they could become

about on alto sax and the late 
Mike Pingitore on banjo. Very fun
ny music (Victor 20-4716)

Ben Light
A* Do You Ever Think of Me?

* I'll Get By
Pianist Ben and rhythm backing 

do the expected here- straight mel
ody with an occasional flourish and 
an “I can teach you how to play 
in six easy lessons” feeling. Very

Molly Bei*
**** yobody's Lonesome for Me 
AAAA Honky-Tonk Mountain

The youngster sings like a vet 
on Lonesome, another Hank Wil
liams song. Both of these will find 
many buyers in the |K>p market. 
(Capitol 23.39)

Jack < .univi ell
AA*** The Death of Hank U il

liant»

The late Williams’ unbelievable 
popularity will alone sell thou
sands of these to idmirers. The 
lament is a mournful account of 
Hank’s death and a tribute to his 
ability. (King 1177)

Tommy Sonebre
**** Till I II alts Again tilth You

♦AA lll-\ight Boogie
Some ingratiating singing and a 

crack country band should insure 
juke box success for both 
(Devra 60911)

sides.

Tennessee Ernie
A* A A* I Don't Knot 
A*** Sweet Temptation
Know, still at the head of the

r & b lists, joins the c 4 w and 
pop parade with thi* version by 
Ernie, who swings furiously and 
funnily in his best city slicker 
style. A hip hillbilly whose spoken 
breaks nn the side are highly hu
morous

The reverse will be overshadowed 
by the “A” side, but it’s good. 
(Capitol 2338)

Selecting one person as the most outstanding in any par
ticular field isn’t an easy thing to do. Squabbles result when 
you try to pick a winner from a group of talented contestants. 
This holds true whether a Miss America is being chosen or 
we are trying to decide which is the prettiest apron in the county sew
ing contest. But when we come to folk music (and in this column we 
always do) most of us agree with poet Carl Sandburg when he names 
Burl Ives as “America’s Mightiest Ballad Singer.”

It is through the haunting voice of Burl Ives that the whole world 
knows the folk music of America. Wonderful songs that seem to have 
no beginning or end; wonderful songs that we grew up hearing. Those 
of us who have a special yen for ballads feel that such music and 
songs arc a* much a part of America as the Washington Monument 
and Yellowstone Park For m truth, throughout the years of singing 
not only do we know that many of the people about whom the songs 
were written were actual people but we feel that we knew them per
sonally.

Why there are folks in Virginia who can show you the very place 
where “John Henry” and his little woman lived. All railroad engineers 
on the Illinois Central have learned*®---------------------
the “true story” of mighty Casey 
Jones. And I’ve even heard tell that 
sure nuff there is a Big Rock 
Candy Mountain. Down from gen
eration to generation come the stor
ies of our land told in song. And 
in song to all people Burl Ives 
weaves the ballads of yesterday 
giving them as much life and color 
today as did the early settlers and 
pioneers.

Burl Ives has roamed all of 
America gathering' his ballads and 
songs and gathering a following 
of loyal fans along the way. Al
though he was born in Illinois, his 
ramblin’ days started early in life. 
When he was a junior in college 
with banjo under his arm and 15 
cents in his pocket hi left to hobo 
eastward. In New York’s Green
wich Village he settled down briefly 
but only to study music and make a 
name for himself on Broadway . The 
kind, bearded ballad singer became 
known to everyone as “The Way
faring Stranger,” a title that has 
since become synonymous with his 
name and a title which he was to 
later use for his autobiography.

To run through u list of famous 

Ibe McGuire*, Christine, Phyllis, and Dorothy

Meet The Girl Trio That 
Towers Above All Others

New York — The McGuire Sisters are all 5 ft. 8 in. tall. 
They are all beautiful brunettes. They are Christine (24), 
Phyllis (21), and Dorothy (23). Most important of all, they 
may soon tower over other vocal trios in achievement just as
they dwarf them in stature.

Everything has been happening 
fast for these king-size dolls. Less 
than six months ago their career 
had been restricted to army camps 
and veterans hospitals, staff work 
at WLW in Cincinnati, other jobs 
not far from their Miamisburg, 
Ohio, home.

Exploration
Then, visiting New York to in

vestigate rumors that several radio 
stations were located here, they 
were helped by Barry Wood, one
time Hit Parade singer and now n 
producer, who got them an audition 
w’ith Ted Collins, Kate Smith’s 
Prince Consort. At a time when 
one week’s work in the Big Burg 
would hav» been a thrill, they did 
eight with Kate.

Soon liter, came an Arthur God
frey Talent Scout show, which they 
won by such a thunderous margin 

ballads is to look through the rec 
ords and albums recorded by Ives. 
And just as it is difficult to select 
a leader in any field it is equally 
as difficult to say which of the Ives 
recordings are the best. But Goin' 
Down That Road Feelin' Bad, 
Workin’ on the Erie CanaL The 
Blue Tail Fly, and 01’ Dan Tucker 
are constant favorites.

Proof that America is paying 
rightful homage to folk music lies 
in the fact that the Library of 
Congress stores Burl Ives records 
in its archives that future genera
tions may hea» them, and the 
United States State Department 
sends them to American embassies 
throughout the world so that other 
countries can become acquainted 
with the best presentation of our 
American song heritage.

THE PROMEMDE: Skeets Me 
Donald’s successful Capitol record- 
.ng of Don’t Let the Stars Get in 
Your Eyes helped make his ap
pearance in Amarillo, Texas, a big 
success . . . Off to entertain the 
boys in Korea was popular girl 
singer Carolina Cotton. It’s the

that the applause meter almost col
lapsed. Godfrey used them a couple 
of times again before they went 
home to Miamisburg, and a few 
weeks ago signed them to a con
tract for regula* appearances 
every Monday and Friday moaning 
and Wednesday evening,

Meanwhile, Gordon Jenkins had 
become another major rooter for 
the gals. The Andrews threesome 
being still finnly entrenched at 
Decca, Gordon’s own company, he 
got them a deal instead with Dec
ca’s Coral subsidiary, and person 
ally, though anonymously, ar
ranged and conducted their first 
session. Pickin’ Sweethearts and 
One, Two, Three, Four, the lattei 
a Jenkins-Milt Gabler tune, is do
ing very nicely already. As you may 
have observed, they get a richer, 
deepei. mellower sound than most 
<rirl threesomes—or are we just 

third time the blond Hollywood 
star has gone verseas . . . WNLC, 
New London, Conn , recently signed 
Old Man of the Mountain to do a 
daily disk jockey show.

Norm Perry of Fort Worth has 
signed with MGM Records. Joe and 
Jerry Crocker of KCUI have a new 

Burl Ive«

the Blue Ribbon label . . Eddy 
Arnold, who never lets a season 
go by without a hit or two, sure 
has scored again with Victor’s 
Older and Bolder . . Wonder what
ever happened to Lee Morse? Many 
hillbilly fans still like to play her 
old favorites.

Decca is trying to stay on the 
hillbilly hit list with Red Foley’s 
Midnight. Webb Pierce’s Back 
Street Affair on Decca ha» been 
up there for many weeks . . . Tex 
Ritter, cashing in on the success 
of his Capitol record of High Noon, 
has made successful personal ap
pearances all out on the west coast 
and through the south . Cow
boy Copas’ fans are up in the air 
over the way the King artist moans 
the new ballad Love Me Now.

prejudiced because we met them?
Different Sound

Anyway, they hope and believe 
it’s a different sound. “We haven’t 
consciously copied anyone,” ex
plained Christine, “we hope people 
will think we have a style of our 
own.’”

Christine, who plays good piano, 
and Phyllis, who just sings, shared 
the talking chores at our inter
view, while Dorothy, who used 
to play tenor sax, just sat look
ing decorative. Christine is also 
in unofficial charge of the wardrobe 
for the act, buying the same size 
for all of them.

We didn’t bothei to ask Chris
tine any of the obvious corny ques
tions such as “are you now, or 
have you ever been, a man in Co
penhagen” because we have a deep 
sympathy for anyone with the 
name Christine who has lived 
through the last three months.

Besides, as anyone equipped with 
a tape measure will tell you if he 
finds the McGuire Sisters stretched 
end to end, this act constitutes 17 
feet of very pulchritudinous fem
inity.

Songwriter Recovering
Hollywood—Sani Coslow, veter

an songwriter (Just One More 
Chance, et al) who was seriously 
injured in an auto accident in 
Northern California, has been re 
moved from a local hospital to his 
home here. He was reported in 
satisfactory condition.
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The Blindfold Test By Leonard Feather

Daves Raves Are Tatum, Jelly Roll
Rolf Ericson

*♦* Perdido 
Miles Away

The Tizol standard and the Eric 
son original were both arranged 
by Gosta Theselius, who played 
tenor on this date. Lars Guilin’s 
baritone, Domnerus’ alto, and Rein
hold Svensson’s piano have spots 
in Perdido, and Ericson blows some 
unspectacular but right trumpet. 
Moderate pace is a change from 
the endless up-tempo versions of 
the tune, but the side still loses a 
■tar because the theme has become
so hackneyed. The same soloists, 
plus neat ensemble work, make 
Miles a far more attractive
(Discovery 1732)

side.

Stan Getz
Tkou Swell 
The Song Is You 
Mosquito Knees 
Parker 51

Album Rating: ♦♦«♦
Playing in Boston’s Storyville 

dub, with AI Haig, Jimmy Raney, 
Teddy Kotick, and Tiny Kahn, Stan 
was just right on the night they 
taped these sides. His work is a 
brilliant blend of freedom and re
straint, technique and taste, as are 
the solos of Haig and Raney. 
Though Stan is no Martha Graham 
and Jimmy no Cezanne, despite the 
printed comparisons (we are 
shocked at the polysyllabic preten
tiousness of the liner notes) the 
spirit of a modern jam session has 
seldom been better caught. Parker 
51 is a good title, because although 
the changes are Cherokee and the 
voice of the Bird is nowhere heard, 
Stan’s style flows as freely as the 
famous fountain pen. (Roost RLP 
407)

Stan Getz
♦*♦ Lullaby of Birdland 
kkk Autumn Leaves

Stan plays pleasantly on the Lul
laby; tne Jimmy Raney and Duke 
Jordan bits sound a little un re
laxed. Leaves has some very good 
Get», but somehow his sound doesn’t 
have the intimacy of, for instance, 
the Storyville LP. (Roost 562)

Hampton Hawes
6 6 A Don't Get Around Much Any-

Dave Brubeck is a typical representative of^- 
the new generation of jazz musicians in sev
eral respects. He is literate and articulate, 
thoroughly grounded in all fields of music and 
every branch of jazz.

Because he is one of the numerous young 
pianists who have achieved jazz prominence in 
the last couple of years, I concentrated the 
blindfold test mainly on other pianists who j 
have enjoyed a similar rise in recent years.

Dave was given no information whatever 
about the records played for him, either before 
or during the test. However, after it was over, 
1 identified the artists whose music he had 
heard, and some of his afterthoughts were a 
result of my disclosures.

The Records
I. Oscar Peterson. Nameless (Mercury). With 

Major Holley, bass.
I haven’t heard much Powell . . . but I have 

heard Peterson play like that. Sounded a bit 
like Shearing toward the end, where he used 
locked hands; Powell wouldn’t do that. I liked 
the way he used both hands in unison; and it 
sure swung. I’d give it four.

2. Hampton Hawes. Thou Swell (Discovery). 
Shelly Manne, drums.

Nice chord« at the end. The only thing 
I could possibly guess would be some very 
early Shearing that I never heard before. 
The only thing I really didn’t like on the 
record was the drummer, playing right on 
the beat. Thump, thump, thump . . . why 
doesn’t he do something that isn't going 
on—like playing against the bass? If this 
was made recently I'd give it three; if it 
was made four or five years ago I'd give it 
four.

3. Horace Silver. Thou Swell (Blue Note). Art 
Blakey, drums.

Only guy I could guess is Bud Powell. Is it? 
I preferred that of the two versions. Nice 
groove ... he gets more out of the tune. I 
liked the drummer almost all the way through. 
It’s the way Cal Tjader used to work once in 
a while; reminded me of Cal. I’d rate this 
four.

and waa striving to do them, or somebody 
that can't do now what Tristano is doing. 
You've got to be more careful than that 
with counterpoint. You can't have clashes 
ihal go against the grain of hundreds of 
year* of what’s right and what's wrong. I 
do like it, in u way, for the same reason* 
I dislike it: they're striving for something 
that I don't think they made, but it was 
certainly a noble attempt. For trying, 
four; for not making it, three.

9. Ralph Sutton. Love Me or Leave Me (Cir
cle).
If that isn’t Fats Waller, it’s somebody 

who’s used everything I identify with Fats. 
Fats was so important—you hear Fats in Ta 
turn, in Garner—he’s one of the most impor
tant piano men of all time. You can even see 
the beginning of the modern turnaround—in
stead of the usual 2, 5, 1, he took in down a 
step, like an E flat 9th if you were in F. A 
lot of the things that are commonplace now, 
somebody had to seek them out, and Fats 
definitely started a lot of them. If it’s early 
Fats, give this five. If not, a four.

10. George Wallingon. Escalating (Prestige).
I don't like that record. It never did 

•rttle down and swing; the guy's left hand 
did nothing but pound out the root, it 
had a tremendous right hand, but hr
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The Ellington tune is brightly- 
handled, though Hamp’s ideas and 
execution were more impressive on 
his previous release. You is an ade
quate interpretation of a tune that 
was hardly worth reviving. (Dis
covery 165)

4. Van (Piano Man) Walls. After Midnight 
(Atlantic).

That reminds me of when I first started 
working. We used to play the blues all 
night, man! Out of tune piano . . . this 
wasn’t out of lune, but it had that same 
quality. What was that, a Hawaiian guitar 
on there? How'd he get that sound? I 
have no idea in the world who it is on 
piano. You know, there's nothing I'd rath
er hear than a good artist play the blues: 
and it's not done often enough. Get Ta
tum to play the blues and you really hear 
something. The blues like that is a feeling 
that’s just wonderful. I've heard blues 
played belter than that, but it's still worth 
three.

YA oodi Herman
8 8 8 Mother Goose Jumps 
**** I’m Making Ip for Lost

Timo
It’» hard to analyze why Mother 

“ * five star side. The material 
■ung by Woody is a stale rehash 
of the Joe Carroll-Dizzy record of 
School Days; hi» clarinet solo cer
tainly isn’t five star fodder, and 
the hand is loud as all get-out. 
^^J*8 the quality that comes 
with the quantity of sound; n’us 
the short spots of Arno M-.;sh’s 
tenor and Carl Fontana’s trom
bone, plus a wild Ralph Burns ar- 
^a®gement, that did the trick. Over
leaf, Dolly Houston rocks as never 
before in another superlative ar- 
rangement. (Man M-500)

5. Bernard Peiffer. Slow Burn (Roost).
It’s Garner—for the first time I’m really 

positive I know who it is. It’s real relaxed, 
swings a lot. The effect is like you’ve got a 
guitar man playing on the beat, only it’s the

Dave Brubeck

pianist’s left hand. If that isn’t Erroll, some
body sure picked it up well. I’d rate it four.

6. Oscar Levant. Gershwin: Prelude II (Co
lumbia).

That's got to be a composition—it 
wasn’t improvised. Somebody like Gersh
win, because of the use of the seventh and 
minor thirds; somebody that was struck 
by the use of those notes in early jazz 
and wanted tn write a composition on it. 
Compositions like this never come up to 
the real feeling; but it's very well played. 
It's too dangerously close to the idiom, 
without quite making it. I'm going Io rate 
this as a composition. For Gershwin, give 
it four, because he was important in mak
ing the American people aware of compo
sition in jazz. There's u million arguments 
whether he did a good job or not, but he 
certainly started the ball rolling.

7. Art Lowry. Studio One Concerto (Colum
bia).

That’s the closest thing to a piano concerto 
with a dance band. It’s probably well done, 
but it wasn’t worth doing . . . There has to be 
good businessman bounce music in the United 
States, you’ve got to get used to that; but 
there can be a little integrity in that field too, 
and I didn’t hear much sincerity here. I have 
no idea who it is, but it has to be one of the 
most commercial bands in the business. This is 
strictly out of my field; for what it was, I’d 
say it was a three; but for what I think it is, 
it’s a zero.

8. Lennie Tristan©. Yesterdays (Capitol).
Tristano could never have played that 

bad, could he? In the early beginnings? 
Il’s either early Tristano, when he wasn't 
doing all the great things he's doing now,

goofed ■ lot; yel there's
ideas there ... 1 think it was

heck of a lot of
side that

didn’t make it, from a pretty good artist 
who sounds a little like Bud. I've released 
records where I didn't think any of us 
made it; the same way, I feel nothing 
came off from beginning to end here.

Afterthoughts by Davo
My favorite pianists—Tatum, of course; 

Jelly Roll and Fats. If you wonder why I 
include Jelly Roll, listen to a thing called 
New Orleans Joys. If you want to hear some
body play behind the beat further than any
body’s played behind the beat—you have to 
just sit there and count, and beat your brains, 
and he comes out ... 1 like Tristano, Bud 
Powell, Garner, Shearing, Peterson; and I 
don’t listen to any of them—as little as pos
sible. I think Marian McPartland’s a great 
comer, and also George Wallington. Now that 
you’ve told me that last record was by Wal
lington I particularly want to point out that 
when he and I were working at Birdland I 
was fascinated by him; he’s great, tremen
dous.

I more or less like the people with a style; 
Mary Lou Williams, Teddy Wilson—all the 
great originators. I can’t see guys throwing 
their time away imitating somebody.

I would like to see more emotional scope 
from every guy instead of each one getting on 
a separate segment in developing himself; a 
guy can get stuck with his own style. I know 
myself that I want to be able to play a good 
ballad, be able to swing, play pretty, play 
with guts—cover the whole field. We all feel 
everything, yet we’re too often stuck with one 
thing. I made some records at Storyville for 
an album, and because the bass player wasn’t 
there I found myself playing entirely differ
ently. I don’t ever want to get into a rut!

Alant» Koller Quartet

EDDY 
HOWARD 

"Ntw I lay 
Me Down

To Dream"
AND

"Hl GO ON 
ALONE"

MEtCUar 70072 
• 70072X45

6-6-6 Up from Munich
There’s a double aptness in the 

title of Beat; the beat is definitely 
there, but in a tired, languorous, 
beat sort of way that gives this 
side a delightful mood. Koller’s 
Getz-like tenor and Miss Hipp with 
her hip piano make this as effective 
a quartet side as any of its U.S. 
counterparts in recent months. Up, 
which uses a different chord pat
tern from the usual stale routines, 
is a series of good up-tempo cho
ruses, including eight bars of Mu- 
nich-style bass. (Discovery 1742)

Vic Lewis
66*a The Apple 
♦★*♦ Solitaire

Two surprisingly good sides by 
the big British band that imitates 
various American outfits. Solitaire, 
an original by Bill Russo, shows 
the crew in its Kenton mood; the 
piece is an agreeable melodic opus 
and John Keating does well in the 
solo trombone role.

The Apple is an Al Cohn—John
ny Mandel arrangement that Chub
by Jackson’s big band used to play. 
It’s a loosely swinging, medium- 
paced blues with a good trumpet 
solo by Bert Courtney and, of all

things, a coolish tenor solo by 
Miss Kathleen Stobart, said to look 
even better than she sounds. (Dis
covery 1752)

Lizzie Miles
66» I Good Man Is Hard to Find 

* Salty Dog
Lizzie is a good, robust singer, 

perhaps the nearest thing to a 
modern-era Bessie Smith. Record
ing in the Vieux Carre, she sings 
three choruses of Good Man, the 
second of which she translates u 
little too literally into bad New

iiiiiiiiittttiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiniiii

The 'Beat s' 
Best Bets

Jazz
1. Twisted. Annie Ross, Prestige 

794.
2. Prologue. Stan Kenton, Capitol 

EASF 386.
3. Gerry Mulligan Quartet. Pacific 

Jazz LP 1.
4. King of the Clarinet album. 

Buddy DeFranco, MGM E 177.
S. Leon, Baby. Illinois Jacquet, 

Mercury 89021.
iiiiiiiiMiniiiiiimiiiiiiiiM

Orleans French. Dog is a dog. A 
novelty with no novelty, it includes 
some pre-jazz piano, repetitious 
lyrics, and weak band work. (Capi
tol 2341)

Red Norvo
Ghost of a Chance 
Seven Come Eleven 
The Man I Love 
One Note Jive 
1-2-3-4 Jump 
Stardust
In a Mellotone

Album Rating: 6 66

The first four titles are Vol. I, 
the others Vol. II, of a four-volume 
series taken from a concert staged 
by Timme Rosenkrantz in June, 
1945, at Town Hall in Manhattan.

Ghost and Man are xylophone so
los by Red. On Eleven, Jive, Jump, 
and Mellotone he plays vibes, sur
rounded by an interesting person
nel. Trumpet was Shorty Rogers, 
sounding like a good amateur 
(after all, what was he, 12 at the 
time?); trombone, Eddie Bert, 
young and brash; clarinet, Aaron 
Sachs (currently with Earl Hines), 
already showing promise; tenor, 
Flip Phillips, swinging like mad. 
Rhythm was Teddy Wilson, swing
ing gently; guitarist Remo Pal
mieri in his pre-Arthur Godfrey 
days, sounding amazingly undated

and producing some of the best 
jazz on these sides; Slam Stewart, 
with cobsful of corn; and Specs 
Powell, drums.

Arrangements and ensemble 
sound are light and delightful. Too 
bad that despite the all star lineup 
the tempos are unsteady. Eleven 
rushes, Jive wobbles, and Mello- 
tone, which takes up the entire last 
side (16% minutes), drags woeful
ly-

Stardust, a non-Norvo item from 
the same concert, features Bill 
Coleman in some thoughtful trum
pet choruses, and an almost embry
onic Billy Taylor on piano. What 
a difference eight years made! 
(Commodore FL 20,023, 20,027)

BOBBY 
WAYNE
"GONE"

AND

“THE 
MEXICAN 
MAIDEN"

MEtCUSY 70074 
• 70074X45
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Louis. And he’s

Helped by bassist Joe Benjamin 
and drummer Bill Clark, wh-. were 
over there with Lena Horne, this 
Parisian pi an mt gives a good ac
count of himself both on tne jump 
side and on the Billy Moore Jr. 
npu». Ideas aren’t original, Jeepers 
being Billy-Tayl<>r made and Burn 
a Gamer impression, but the flat
tery is at least sincere. (Roost 
563)

exception who proves

Billy May
Capitol #2217

Some of the tunes seen- to fit 
Charlie’s style well, especially Po
quito and Tico. Recording is too 
resonant, und the Parker tone lacks 
that intimate, supple quality we 
hen rd on the records that made 
him famous (Mercurv MGC 513)
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achieves the mood.
No Use features T-Bone with an 

unidentified girl vocalist who does 
her best vith a poor song. (Im
perial 5216)

things. Peopk like Benny Green. 
J. J. Johnson, Earl Swope. Oh man, 
there are so many.

“On >ecords, I have one favorite 
with Lunceford. Bet you never 
heard of it? Think of Me, Little 
baddy. The listener had. And it’a 
worth looking up.

Fou Didn't Tell Me feature» a 
listless vocal that never gets off 
the ground (by Jay); and a tired 
rhythm section.

Reach exhibits Jay’s voice more 
clearly; presence on this side is 
better, but lacks hit quality. (Mer
cury 70040)

Flf« INTERNATIONAL CORF.
1*)« »roadway, New York City, N.Y.

"A CUTE PIECE 
OF PROPERTY”

icope 
g on

AOA Blue Mood 
kk Got No Ute for inn
T-Bone sings the blues effortless

ly on the top side to good advan-

kkk The Sun's Gonna’ Shine Igain 
kkk lumpin' in the Montin*

Vocal on top deck is sung ide- 
quately; but song and rhythm is 
only ordinary.

Jumpin' jumps. Vocalist and cho
ral work rock right along hut a 
good solo break would have helped 
immeasurably to heighten the ef
fect. (Atlantic 984) Trummy went to Honolulu with 

drummer C. P. Johnson’s Los An
geles unit that included Red Cal
lender, Dexter Gordon, and Gerald 
Wilson. “We really moved; too had 
we didn’t make any records.”

He liked it so well he went into 
the Brown Derby in Honolulu for 
2% years and then Gibson’s Circus 
room for another two years.

“I had a six-piece jump band 
that included a tremendous musi
cian, Kenny Whitson, who is now 
in Alaska. The cat played cornet 
and piano. Sometimes at the same 
time. No kidding. We also had a 
terrific drummer, a Filipino, Danny 
Barcelona. You’ll be hearing about 
him. Ask Cozy.

“Interest in jazz there is boom
ing. J. C. Heard, Billie, Anita O’
Day, Mary Ann McCall, Louis, 
Shearing, Nat Cole, The Mills Bro-

kk I’m in Lore 
kk Just in From Texas

Love exhibits that hoarse quality 
in Roscoe’s voice; but the presence 
on the voice is so bad that it might 
have been cut in the Grand Canyon.

Texas drives Roscoe to “Hi-Yo 
Silvers” in the midst of this side. 
RPM usually cuts better material 
than this. (RPM 379)

Boston—Trummy Young has returned from the elysium 
that is called Hawaii, and only a job with Louis Armstrong 
could have induced him to leave.

The trombonist who has done so much to bolster the

two to four star value, with oc- 
casioial one und five star moment« 
Bird is flanked by u small band 
Walter Bishop Jr., Max Roach, 
Teddy Kotick, two of Machito’s 
drummers, plus, on a couple of 
sides, Little Benny Harris on truni-

\rl Pepper
**** Everything Happens to M< 

kkk i hili Pepper
Art’s alto is becoming increa 

ingly individual—or else we just 
kimiA his style better because, luck 
ily, he has this agreeable series of 
sides toming <>ut. The ballad is 
especially effective. Chili loses a 
star because, like almost every
thing else this month, it’s a 
warmed-over Tea for Two. Russ 
Freeman has u diligent piunn cho
rus. Bobby White, arums, and Bob 
Whitlock, bass, complete the group. 
(Di»cover* 171)

MAA 4h-DeeDong Blues 
kkk I'm Beginning to See the

Light
Except for the p^oudo-Chinese 

intro and coda, Blues is a swinging 
aerie» of choruses on Oscar’s 
doughty cell« , with an interlude for 
some of Billy Taylor’s very best 
piano. Almost a five star bide. Os
car is a little less sure of his in
tonation on the Ellington tune, but 
it’» »till a good performance, with 
Charlie Mingus and Charlie Smith 
completing the quartet very com
pletely. (Roust 561)

MMCUSV 70045 
• »0C4JX4J

Jay McShann 
I ou Didn't Tell Me 
Reach

along with. You know he never 
bugs you.”

Trummy is playing better than 
at any time in his career. His vi
brato is under control and his once 
occasionally loose phrasing and at
tack have become sure and hard.

“The two men who influenced me 
most were Jimmie Harrison and J. 
C. Higginbotham. And they would 
take hours to help me when I was 
starting. That’s not something most 
musicians will do.

Like* Many
Nowaday I like so many trom-

Rhythm and Blues
1. I Don’t Know. Willie Mahon, 

Chess 1531.
2. Soft. Tiny Bradshaw, King 

4577.
3. I’m Gone. Shirley and Lee, 

Aladdin 3153.
4. Baby, Don't Do It, Five Hoyala, 

Apollo 443.
5. Sad Hours. Lottie Walter, Check

er 764.

Koy Bruun 
«AAAA Hurry, Hurry, Raby 

kk Tratelin’ Man

AAAA Stardust
kkk Him High the Moot
It’s about time that somebody 

came along and gave the Car
michael standard a fresh treat
ment. Joe, who did so well with 
Jingle Bells doe» the same for 
Stardust with a pleasant, intoxi
cating beat and some nice musical 
touches.

How High is handed the Loco 
treatment, but does not fare as 
well. (Tico l»tl)

best 
vart, 
I pec« Jimmy Nel»nn 

kk Little Miss Teasin’ Broun 
kk Right Round the Corner

Jimmy Nelson wrote both songs; 
it is his orchestra that performs 
them; and Jimmy do«-, the vocal 
on both of them. That’s a lot of 
Jimmy Nelson. Whether you’re 
with Miss Brown or Right Round 
the Comer some* additional talent 
would help sell these record- com
mercially as well as musically. 
(RPM 377)

AAAAA Hollerin' and Screamin’ 
kkk Turn the lump, Donn Low

All the Hollerin’ and Screamin' 
Esther can muster is brought to 
play in order that her man won’t 
leave. But anyone whose old lady 
sings as well as this would be a 
fool to cut out It’s a winner. Little 
Willie teams up with Esther on 
Lamps, a ->de that begins promis
ingly, then trails off (Federal 
12115)

A hollering, jumping Hurry 
out-Harnses Wynonie and should 
be a big platter for Roy and his 
Mighty, Mighty Men. The band 
gets a good groove, Roy wails 
hoarsely, a good trumpeter get» a 
solo, and everybody goes home hap
py. (King 4602)

AAAA Dear on Doth 
kkk Fire If afar

Julian is back and in fine form 
Utilizing a very melodic riff, Julian 
builds nicely to some good solo 
moments. Rhythm is insistent and 
ever-present.

Fire Water has fire, but not 
enough to build a big commercial 
blaze. (Mercury 9441)

A A Jeepers 4 rcr pm 
kkk Slow Bum

Sweden and England don’t have 
a monopoly after all. A Frenchman 
who feels jazz is as rare as snow 
in April in Paris, but here’s the

kkkk These Foolish Things 
kkk Red, Hot, and Blue
Tab’s full, piercing sax follows 

the same pattern here as on his 
recent good sellers, and there is 
little reason to uspect that these 
won’t d<> as well. Things is played 
traight, Red is a forceful, neatly 

swung riff item. (United 140)

PEREZ PRADO 
MAMBO NUMBER 5 

A MAMBO NUMBER B

ible 
Too 

neup

Lu Paiamo
Tico Tico
Un Poquito de Tu 4mar
Mama Ines
My Little Suede Short
Begin the Beguine 
htreilita 
La Curararha

Mbum Rilling: AAA

Charlie Parker Plays South of 
th< Border is the title of this LP,

The Beat 
Best Bets

i Ta 
apor-

long -olidly to either cat »gory; as 
a consequence, won’t really happen 
either way.

Pm Crying For You is a very 
pretty ballad sung in Buddy Clark 
fashi--n. Ziggy should make more 
records. (Jubilee 6022)

Hawaii Was Great But So Is 
Satchmo, Says Trummy Young

RALPH 
MARTERIE

A Swell New Record by the 

ANDREWS SISTERS 
Two Top Hawaiian favorites 

“Cockeyed Mayor of 
Kaunakakai” 

backed wltk 

"King's Serenade”
Decca #28298

AND

"SO FAR, 
SO GOOD"

MeKUKY 70059 
• 70059X45

"AFTER 
MIDNIGHT”

TWILIGHT BOOGIE
A new RCA Victor record Red Foley

Decca #28420

Joe Morris
AA That’s g hat Makes My Baby 

Fat
kkk I’m Goin* to Lease )om

Baby Fat features Joe, joined by 
Fay Scruggs in a so-so novelty. 
Rhythm bounces right along, to no 
real avail.

Fay tries it on her own with 
I'm Goin’ To Leave You and does 
much better. Gal sings out with 
true feeling. ( Atlantic 985)

Armstrong group had been in Hon
olulu for five years. Previously, 
he’d made his jazz reputation with 
Lunceford, Barnet, Goodman, Boyd 
Raeburn, ATP, and his own small 
bands.

Went with Band

# Louia Jordan 
kkkk You Didn't Want Me, Baby 
kkkk 4 Mon’« Best Friend Is a

Red
Whether he’» in the pop or r A 

b field, l ouis Jordan is one artist 
who can be counted on to rate at 
least one sharp for musical value 
On Baby he sings a blues that tells 
a - tory nnd fits his personality per
fectly; on Ray McKinleys Bed song 
he socks across some cute lyrics 
without ever becoming smutty. The

Ziggy Lane
kkk Mad 4bout Cha
kkk I’m Crying for You

Ziggy who wrote Mad shouts it 
out; song is pop but has overtones

RHYTHM & BLUES
Records in thia section are re

viewed and rated in term» of 
broad general appeal. If they 
are of intereat from the musical 
standpoint, they lire marked 
with a «harp (#), or, if excep
tionally interesting, a double 
sharp (##).

thers, JATP, Eckstine—they’ve all 
done well on the island- There are 
10 rooms going.

Daughter Wean 
kkkk It.II. Bluet
Mama is a grand and gleriou» 

16-bar blues. Everything about it 
is just right—Ruth’s earthy, ciack- 
packed voice; the madly rocking 
beat; the guitar and baritone work, 
and the entire setting provided by 
the unnamed band. Backing is a 
slower and more conventional blues. 
Maybe it’s a lueky coincidence that 
Ruth Brown’s initials are R & B. 
She’s an apt symbol of this brand 
of music nt its bi-st. (Atlantic 986)

Satch Asked
"Well, Louis came to Honolulu, 

he h< ard the >«nd, and naked ma 
to join. So off I went to isurope 
with him. It's really a kick, t gueM 
every musician wants to wirk with
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Who Blows There ?
the <

ailabh

To the Editor Cleveland. Oh
(Regarding a story m the Jan. 14 issue of Down Beat

on

1/13/531.

Illi

Disbelief
Talladega, Ala,

extremely dissatisfiedsince I

Richard Mathis

24H), Karl DeKarske {Conn 24H) and Dick Nash (Conn 6H),

great» 
strike:

Chicago- -Drummer Tony Papa’s 
band out of Elkhart, Ind., cut three

nnpeter. To think of it 
I umb and I can say no

Records, Inc., of Cleveland, thought 
he detected great commercial pos
sibilities in the recording and re
fused to regard the whole matter 
as a gag It was he who induced 
the Triple A corporation to nego-

Brunswick Signs 
Jim McPartland

nation-wide tour of the United States, the Billy May group has

naturally. Incidentally, you 11 find more top professional trombone

Left to right Billi May uith Bob Rohim

Now planning on a special jaunt through Europe after just completing

artists play Conn than any other make'

they w’ere augmented by seven El 
lingron sidemen and vocalist Bet
ty Roche.

The 20-piece group waxed Love 
You Madly (Roche vocal), C-Jam 
Blues, and a new Billy Strayhorn 
tune Coffee and Kisses. Ellington- 
ites on the date were Clark Terry, 
Quentin Jackson. Biitt Woodman, 
Juan Tizol, Paul Gonsalves, Rus
sell Procope, and Jimmy Hamilton.

acclaim as one of the brightest new bands of the year. Play ing an important

for these

Don Howard and the record. Oh Happy Day.)
The record was played (on station WERE, Cleveland; 

by disc jockey Phil McClain as a gag to pacify the demands 
of Bernie Hersh (a friend of How-^

the band’s success are these top trombone men—Conn users

Further Amplification Of 
Howard Happy Day Tale

sides here recenti; 
lington’s Mercer '

Duke El
on which

peter 
«axis 
Haye

band 
have 
three

with the outcome.
In fact, I would like to go on 

record as challenging the authen 
ticity of the '52 poll, because to me 
circumstantial evidence indicates it 
was not a poll at all but a grand 
fraud and hoax perpetrated upon 
the music public. I believe the 
editor of Down Beat simply made 
his own selections and proclaimed 
them winners of the alleged poll.

The most ridiculous result of all 
is the so-called selection of May 
nard F»rguson as the world’s

Max B. hatz
Note: The Down Beal «lory quite 
pointed out that the “elertroni?

New’ York—Jimmy McPartland 
has been signed to a term contract 
with Brunswick Records.

McPartland’s only recordings in 
the past ycai were for MGM’» Hot 
Vs. Cool album opposite Dizzy Gil
lespie, due out next month. His 
first assignment for Brunswick will 
be an album of Bix Beiderbeck» 
compositions.

Marian McPartland, Jimmy’s 
wife, continues under contract t< 
Savoy.

These are wine recent record sessions, w ith personnel and 
tunes. Do not ask for them from your dealer, however, until 
you sec by the Donn Beat record review section that they are

tiate with the young artist and 
press the record on the Triple 4 
label.

In the first three weeks, Oh. Hop 
py Day sold 28,000 copies in 
Cleveland. New' York publishers 
Bregman, Vocco, and Conn flew Ira 
Wegard to Cleveland. D. J. Bob 
Clayton in Boston spun it (and 
it sold 15,000 copies in the first 10 
days, t Dave Miller of Essex Rec 
ords flew to Cleveland, leased the 
master for his own label, pressed 
1,000 copies and had them flown 
to the key deejays in the country, 
all in a matter of hours.

The remark that the song is an 
•‘electronic monstrosity” has never 
been made by the recording com 
pany, Triple A records, who feel 
instead that “a million Americans 
can’t be wrong.”

ard.) The result was a deluge of re
quest» from throughout Cleveland. 
Jack Gale, who is h disc jockey on 
station WSRS is a talent scout 
and representative for Triple A

There's a CONN TRO M BONI JI ST RIGHT FOR YOl U 
No matter what your playing requirement, you'll find 
one of the CONN trombones shoun at left—just right 
for you. Try one of the many Conn models today. See 
your dealer, or write for free literature. No Miyai ion.

Tony Papa Waxes 
For Mercer Label

CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION 
C. G. CONN LTD , Dept. 271, Elkhart. Indiana

To the Editor:
I am very sorry I did not vote in 

•he 1952 Down Beat band poll and 
I would now like to take the op
portunity to cast my protest ballot
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EVERYTHING TO DO WITH MUSIC
All orchnntral instruments, arranging andINSTRUCTION New York'

lathis

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION & MUSIC

Harmon brings you a complete
line of smartly styled, vulcanized fibre

tonel effects, playing in absolute pitch inmutev

ROY C. KNAPP SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
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Playing good, solid dance music has paid large dividends 
for Tommy Cunningham, w ho started his professional career 
singing with Eddy Duchin and then Anson Weeks and their 
bands, graduated to motion pictures and night clubs, then

Bob ( and

^PLEASE 
CHECK!

Love 
J-Jam 
yhorn 
igton 
ferry, 
dinan.

Rus- 
lilton.

Read Down Heat fur complel: 
coverage of all facets uf the mu 
•ic business.

“World’s Largest Production’ 
Decatur, Illinois, U.S.A.

bands who will work his iooin dur
ing the coming year will all do 
the same.

of all 
May- 

•orld’s
of it

Glen Gray 
To Regroup

;ote in 
>11 and lie opballot tisfied

which
*n El

Bet

X Rec 
ed the 
tressed 

flown 
amtry,

tan Center

go on 
utheri 
to me 
Ites it 
grand 

upon 
e the 
made 

aimed

ier system of Musical Composition under 
iptete correspondence courses in harmony

resumed. Buddy

TRY ONE ATA 
MUSIC STORE 
REPAIR SHOP 

OR WRITE

Phil Mullen, formerly a member 
of Henry Busse’s band, also one 
of the country’s top groups when 
it comes to playing for dancers, 
is now persona’ manager for Tom
my. Just a few days ago Henry 
and Tommy got together at the 
Keystone Room of the Texas hotel 
in Fort Worth with Phil, and the 
result of the confab was a decision 
by both leaders to get behind the 
Down Beat “Get ’En Dancing” 
program. And Andy Anderson, host 
at the Keystone Room, said the

Lawrence Welk, after completing 
80 straight weeks at the Aragon in 
Los Angeles, vacation ■ for a month, 
then returns on a one-year con-

rtland 
ntrac’

Y oline leader Tonini, Cunningham and vet iimnIhi Henry Busse talk 
il over. See Cunningham’* «tory below.

and Metronome Poll Winners—"b 
and NBC's Sanford Gold.
Complete course in thn Schilling: 
direction of John S. Smith. (Com 
arranging and composition.)

ICKENSPIEl VIBES

STRAIGHT, DUU-TONE. CUP.
TWIRL-FLAY—3 nwM* In L «b-* 

or oral cup MUSH-CUI 
— for < udcaeling. nUNOEt.

SNUBTOHE, DERBY

organized his own band. Stressing 
music which would be primarily 
danceable, Tommy went to work 
almost immediately breaking in the 
crew, then was booked into the 
Adolphus hotel in Dallas.

What started as a routine date 
at the Texas hostelry wound up as 
a record run of six years and eight 
months; all because the customers 
kept coming back to a room where 
they could enjoy listenable music 
with their meals, and danceable 
tunes with their partners.

matter 
nduced 
• nego- 
st and

Estimates for engraving 
and printing gladly furnished • Any publisher our 

reference ■ Highest rated in the United State*

New York—Glen Gray, out of 
the dance band business the last 
few years, began rehearsing a new 
bund early this month. Group will 
have four brass, four reeds, and 
three rhythm, with Gray fronting 
only and not playing.

Included in the band are trum
peters Bill Moore and Billy Oblak, 
saxists Max Perkins and Johnny 
Hayes, and singer Dick Ruhlin. 
Bill Chasen will manage.

finest musicians including Down Beat 
Bass,1 Eddie Safranski, Billy Bauer

New Indian Music Mag
Bombay — A new English-lan

guage iazz magazine. Blue 
Rhythm, has been started here 
under the editorship of Niranjan Thaveri. Features cover the Amer
ican and local jazz scene. Fans 
can find it through P.O. Bag 6501, 
rumballa Hill P.O., Bombay 26, 
India. __________ _

FOX BROTHERS TAILORS
First In Progressive Tailoring

Avallube ul 
oil lead «ç 
nrasM »Iacee

Buddy Koster, Union City, N.J., 
bandleader, has just completed his 
second tour of duty with the navy 
and is now reorgai izing his band, 
using 13 men in the new group. 
Buddy also has joined the parade 
of loaders who are going to stress 
dance music in their books during 
the coming year.

Going back a few years. Buddy 
suggests that dances similar to 
those held at New York’s Manhat-

Koraa 
Bass 
Reeds

Ohio Bldg . 509 S 
I am ntereited ir 
C G! Training 
O Privai* Lassons 
□ Percussion 
NAME................... 
ADDRESS 
CITY..

points out that at these sessions, 
several bands were used each night, 
playing continuous dance sets. AnJ 
as a result of these affairs, many 
teenagers were introduced to danc
ing.

It is the kids who now spell the 
difference between success and fail
ure at the ballroom boxoffice, Bud
dy believes, and something should 
bt done to get them out on the 
floor again.

The finest professional teaching staff in the country coupled with over twenty 
years of instruction using the most modern, practical methods, assures you 
of th* training necessary to reach your goal. The Knapp School specializes in 
all branches of percussion piano voice theory and all orchestral instruments.

HARMON 
PRO-FIBE

WrHo far faMar 

•itowiag the completo 

Uno with priem

I am a vat of: 
□ Accordion 
□ Piano 
□ Voice

FOR BETTER TONE-LONGER REED LIFE 
clarinet and alto sax *1.25

AT Alt MUSIC STORI

Korea and 
World War 

II Vets 
Write for 

Information 
Now!

c World War II 
□ Guitar 
□ Theory 
□ Arranging

of the Casa Loma ballroom in St. 
Louis, has set a series of big names 
to play dates ranging from one- 
niters through two weeks during 
the latter pari of the winter an ! 
into the spring. Ralph Marterie 
teed off the program, with Vaughn 
Monroe the second name band to 
follow'. Latter is one of the biggest 
draws in St. Louis . . . Billy Bishop, 
playing the Trianon in Chicago, 
and Kay Pearl, at Oh Henry Ball
room in the ^ame city, both drew 
record crowds, again proving that 
when the public gets danceable mu
sic, they’ll come out in numbers . 
Tiny Hill takes a short vacation 
before starting his regular sum
mer ballroom tour, and will spend 
the off-time on the west coast.

Ohio 
fit at

Elites
by the makers 
of the 
famous
Harmon . I 
'Wow-Wow' * I

POR MUSICAL GROUPS OF 
FIVE OR MORE

R*g. $67.50 Custom Mada Suits 

$49.00 
49'an naw worn by

Disn Glllaspl* 
Elfkf Lawranc* 

Ralph Marterlla 
LohI* Jordan

ail registers, instantly responsive
A new feature, the Harmon Lifetime Resonator- 
recessed for protection and permanently sealed— 
adds tonal depth and color, gives a variety of 
expression uniqun in fibre mutes

Immediately acclaimed the New Number One Mute 
by the biggest names tn modern music

♦ Rag.U.S. PMMlOffie*

oer~r>pniMr Complete tape and disc facilities for recording in 
’ — our studios, or from AM, FM, or TV affiliated with

Wheeler Records, Inc. (Song Writers' Service Available.)
11 ARTNFTT MUSIC school AND studios
Tin II I Ilk I I 1583 BWAY . N.Y 38, N.Y

OUR 55TH TEAR (WARNER THEATRE BLDG I

‘ - GUARANTEED
CELESÌETTE quality 
— — INSTRUMENTS

Kenton Inaugs New 
Palladium TV Show

Hollywood — Palladium has an
nounced a new series of handstand 
tel< casts via the local CBS outlet, 
KN XT, which was scheduled to 
start Jan. 24. Time is 9:30-10 p.m.

Stan Kenton was up for the 
first two shows, with Ralph Flana
gan, opening at the Palladium 
Feb. 3, taking over with telecast 
of Feb. 7.

Buddy Morano
Woody Horman 

Clyde McCoy
Send for FREE details and samples today. 
Arrangements can bo made to measure 
your band anywhere in the U.S.A,

FOX BROTHERS TAILORS
' W* Create—Other* Imitai*" 

712 Rvowv*H Roni Chicago 7, ill.

WIDE RANGE OF 

MODELS FOR TRUMFET 
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PE REEL. MUELLER A CO., Inc. long island city 6. new yorh
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By LEONARD FEATHER Chai

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES
livingMost of the guys

BOSTON. MASS.108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

THE Tone Heard ‘Round the World

Gibbs
songs and still nas FINEST QUALITY HARD RUBBER

THE WORLDS Fl REST

BOX 145 QUEENS VILLAGE. N.Y.

ModernRan Well Behind

especially (Tai Farlow year-long

Bellson
despite the tentative el-

STRINGS

and now they were living fioni day 
to day, working for 2000 francs 
($5) a night, just barely getting

“Of course, there are some good 
jobs. Charles Delaunay pays good

Bill Li 
reveal!

many other tricks

Zutty finally got a job with Hot 
Lips Page and a Belgian band in 
Knockt* for the summer, then re
turned to Paris and went on a 
concert tour with Bill Coleman, an 
American trumpet player whc has 
been eking out an existence in Eu
rope for several years.

with n 
fascini 
than 1( 
know! 
tate th

poorly. Even well known musicians 
like Don Byas, Bill Coleman, and 
Nelson Williams (the tr .inpet 
player who used to be with Duke) 
are just about getting by. Panas- 
sie’s agents and Mezz and his 
friends know that they can get 
these guys to work for whatever 
they want to pay them, because 
they have no choice. The feeling’s 
getting stronger; they’re gradual
ly freezing up on Mezz and Pan-

• How to 
* How 111

Vocal groups? None seemed to achieve any
thing of musical merit enough to warrant a 
vote. Most of them are no better than the 
material they sing, and their material, of 
necessity, is the lowest.

Among the male singers the same situation 
applied; with the girls, Billie Holiday and 
Ella Fitzgerald rose fgr above the level of 
the songs furnished them, and, since Billie 
is never prevailed upon to sing mediocre 

unparalleled emotional content, she gets my

A couple of months ago, while the Down Beat poll was in 
progress. 1 idly started filling out one of the ballots. The job 
remained unfinished, for reasons that will be explained in a 
moment, but I saved the partly-filled form since it seemed 
that these selections might be of interest as the selections of 
someone who, ever since adolescence, has been writing about 
music, and also writing it, for a living. They are the product 
of many years of constant listening to just about everything 
of importance that goes on in the areas covered by the poll.

home?” we asked.
“Wonderful,” said the Single

tons simultaneously.
“We know the people, know the 

money here; we actually feel freer 
in America than we did in 
France,” said Marge.

forts of one or two potential rivals.
Most male singers with .bands failed to provide this jaded listener 

with any particular thrills. Duke’s Jimmy Grissom impressed me as 
the most able and versatile, scoring with dual effectiveness on ballads 
and blu«-s In the female department, a huzzah for Grissom’s stablemate, 
Betty Roche. Betty, I was delighted to observe, was not entirely over
looked by readers, landing in eighth place with 19 votes. If Duke will 
take her off tha* stupid pseudo-bop .4 Train routine and let more people 
Fear her iragr.ificent interpretation of Mauve from Black, Brown and 
P ige, possibly hundreds will vote for her next year.

I have a strange choice for favorite arranger—one that may seem 
invalid, since I heard none of his work in person during the year, but 
which I feel is fair because a great deal of it reached me via records 
from Sweden. This is Gosta Theselius, a wonderful young talent who, 
I am sure, could make a hig name for himself if he elected to fly west. 
His Summertime and Pick Yourself Up for the Estrad All Stars on 
Blue Note, and the work he did for my own Swedish LP on Prestige. 
■ re emong the few examples of his work now released here.

Favorite soloist? Records of the year? Hall of Fame? I am not wise 
enough, old dough, or impetuous enough to name any. The choices 
would have to be even more arbitrary than those I have listed ttliove. 
Besides, I’ve probably made enough enemies already, with this column, 
to last me quite a while.

sheet music.
• How to put your musical ideas

modern arranging which combine the 
experience of the biggest "name“ ar- 
r ingers in the country are now yours 
at «mall cost. And you can study at 
home in your spare time.

University Extension 
Conservatory

D«pt E-4M ÎJOC So. Michigan Ava.
Chicago IS, III.

When Zutty and Marge finally 
planned their return trip, they 
were the envy of almost every 
Negro musician stranded <n 
France for want of the fare home.

uice unusual effects, 
determine chords ■

mouthpieces 
phone.

on paper. 
All this an

vote as she has for the past 15 years.
A healthy corps of superior trumpet talent displayed itself during 

the year. Dizzy, in his non-comedy interludes, provided some thrilling 
moments, as did McGhee, Conte Candoli, Charlie Shavers, and several 
more. Duke's Clark Terry seemed the most talented and veisatile of all 
modern .rumpeters, but for consistency of performance and good taste, 
Basie’s Joe Newman remained tops in my book.

It was a powe’ful year for trombonists, too. Rosolino and Benny
Green were out of earshot too much of the time, and of those I heard 
extensively Woody’s two soloists, Urby Green and Carl Fontana, seemed 
to deserve a split vote.

The opportunities to hear Charlie Parker were all too rare, but on 
those few welcome occasions he ratified the Down Beat readers’ peren
nial selection by performing as impeccably as ever.

Since I still lean »award the antiquated school of thought that be
lieves a tenor sax sounds best when played like a tenor sax, I got my 
biggest kicks in 1952 from Quirichette, with Coleman Hawkins a close 
runner-up, Stan Getz and Arne Marsh leading in the cool school.

On baritone, as readers apparently observed, there was nobody last 
year in the modern field whose all-around musicianship challenged the 
throne of Harry Carney. Harry was emphatically a V.I.P., both in the 
El’tmgton record of that name and in the field of jazz virtuosity.

On clarinet Buddy DeFranco was, as usua., hors concours in person, 
and belatedly well represented on records. The pianists who brought 
intelligence, inspiration and excitement to their key boat ds during the 
year were almos* numberless and the process of elimination a fodish 
task; but with Bud Powell out of action through the year there was 
not even the slightest excuse to oust Tatum from his throne.

absentee). Because of his wonderful quintet 
work on radio and records, I’d give Smith 
a slight edge. The drum ballot was easier 
to fill—Louie Bellson, the Ellington Rock 
of Gibraltar, was in a class of his own.

My vote went along with the People’s 
Choice in the vibes department. Terry Gibbs 
has all the qualities of technique, beat, and 
excitement that make for greatness on vibes. 
Hamp and Norvo were out of town, Milt 
Jacksin provided the next best moments, 
w-ith Don Elliott not far behind.

In the miscellaneous instrument division 
there were, of course, innumerable Ham 
mor.d organists available for election, of 
whom Bill Davis seemed the likeliest; but 
my choice, for the second time, was Oscar 
Pettiford, as phenomenal a cellist as he is 
a bassist, and still unique in this department

Convenient 
HOME STUDY

ARRANGING 
COURSE!!!

salaries nnd is a nice, good, capa- fornia before 1 went to France, 
ble fellow.” I and I was better off musically and

“How does it feel to be back financially,” added Zutty.
'When 1 think of things like the

Guitar design by
Lobel Silversmith

poriun 
■ovetti 
dealer-

Most careful workmanship. Accuracy 
of intonation. Great variety of facíinn 
and chambers, add up to

rbythn 
Ameri 
Drumt 
to ape

No Crucifying
“As far as all that talk about 

being crucified, you know I worked 
with white bands for years in Cali-

My choice on bass is the man who ran sixth in the poll. It seems to 
me that none of the five who outnumbered him can bear comparison 
with Oscar Pettiford for both solo and rhythm supremacy.

Of the numer.us guitarists whc lent their potent presence to combo 
rhythm sections in 1952, several provided major kicks: Kessel, Johnny
Smith, Jimmy Raney, and Johnny Collins

night a fan told me he saw old 
Pops Foster trudging thlaugh the 
snow carrying his bass fiddle—be
cause he couldn’t afford a taxi— 
I wonder how people fall for all 
that stuff about conditions in Eu
rope .

“Marge and I went riding in 
Central Park the other night. It 
felt so good, we were so happy. 
Gee, it’s great to be home!”

Nam* ................

Address

City and State 

Experience

The Duke. Of Course
The band vote, as any fairly steady reader of this pillar might guess, 

went to Ellington. Not that this is consistently the greatest band; but 
the few times I heard it during 1952 the conditions were right, and 
Duke showed eloquently why all the other leaders would themselves 
vote for him

Among instrumental combos there was little to choose from Assun. 
ing it war only fair to vote for music I had heard in person or on TV 

during the year, I decided that Gibbs had 
provided the most genuine small-band jazz 
excitement; and remembering those wild 
i ght.- at Ji Downbeat aid th< vibes duets 
with I*<i Elliott. I enti red Terry s name on 
the list

* Duet, trio, and four-way writing 
thoroughly explained.

* How to orchestrate passing Iones.
• How to write for the ensemble.
• How to organize, lay out, and 

“■routine** an arrangement.
* How to write Shuffle, Rhumba. 

Tango, and many other rhythms.
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T. Charles To Head 
Prestige On Coast

New York—Vibraphonist Teddy 
Charles left here Jan. 23 to settle 
in California, where he will act 
as west coast record director for 
Prestige. Teddy’s bassist, Dick Ni- 
veson, left with him.

Rocco Trio, Buddy (Kentucky) Louisville, 
Ky.. h

Rodgers Quintette. Dave ( El Cortes) Las
Vegas, Nev., h

Roth Trio, Don (Maxwell Field) Mont
gomery, Ala., pc

Royal Hussars (Toomey’s Bar) Galesburg, 
Mich., cl

S
Schenk, Frankie (Paramount) Albany, 

Ga., nc
Scotts, Stewart (President) Kansas City.

g in 
t. It 
ippy.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h—hofal; nc—night club; cl—cockfail lounga; r—rajlauranaf; f—fh,at,r. cc;-country dub; rh— 
roadhojw; pc—private elub. NYC—Naw York City; Hwd.-Hollywood; L A.-Lo, Angola«; ABC—A,,ociatad Booking Corp. (Joo Glawr), 
745 Fifth Avonuo NYC; AP—Alltbrook-Pumphray, Richmond. Va.; GAC—General Artut, Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; JKA—Jack Kurtz, Agency, 
214 N. Canon br„ Beverly Hill,. Calif.; McC—McConkey Artist,, 1780 Broadway, NYC; MCA-Muuc Corp, of America 5« Medium 
Ave.. NYC; MG—Moo Gale, 48 W«if 48th St , NYC; RMA—Reg Mor,hall Agency, M7I Suntet Blvd.. Hwd ; SAC—Shaw Artirt, Corp., 
545 Fifth Ave NYC' UA—Universal Attractions. 347 Madison Ave., NYC; WA—Willard Alexander, 30 Rockefeller Plata, NYC; WMA—

Mo., h 
Shackelford, Lester (Anchorage)

A SHORT CUT TO 
SjJÇÇEjJ IN 
SWING DRUMMING

William Morris Agancv. 1740 Broadway, NYC.

Town, Me., Out 2/28, h 
Simmons, De! (Village Barn) NYC, nc 
Softwinds, The iDarbury Room) Boston.

Mass., nc
Sparks, Dick (Uptown Bar) Marshfield.

Albert, Abbey (Statler) Boston, h 
Anthony, Ray (On Tour) GAC 
Armstrong, Bob (Sky) Chicago, b

Basie. Count (On Tour) WA 
Beneke. Tex (On Tour) MCA 
Bothie, Russ (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Brandwynne, Nat (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. Combos

Startones (Wheel) Oceanside, Calif., »e

Barron, Blue (On Tour) MCA
Brown, Les (On Tour) ABC

Tatum, Art (Band 
nc

Taylor Trio, Billy 
nc

Box) NYC. Out 2/26.

(Copa Lounge) NYC.

•96 Paws 
•108 Photos 
•532 Rhythm

Beats* Solos 
• 73 latin-

American 
Rhythms

Stromberg Guitar»
You've tried the rest . . . 

now try the best! 
Send for free circular

C. A. Stromberg & Son
IO Hanover St. Boston 13* Man.

ANY MUSICIAN
CAN ARRANGE

with this amazing book!
(By one of America'* moti famout 

arranger*)

YOU CAN GET INTO THE HIGHEST 
PAID BRANCH OF MUSIC WITH THIS 
BOOK THAT ANSWERS ALL QUES
TIONS ON ARRANGING!

Cabot, Chuck (On Tour) GAC 
Caceres, Emilio (Mi Cafetal) San Antonio.

Adam». (Dixieland) Corpus Christi,
______ _______  ___ _______ r ___  _ Tex., nc

Tex., nc ’ Ammons, Gene (Peps) Philadelphia, Out
Carle, Frankie (Statler) Los Angeles, Out 2/14, nc 

• Anthony, Al (On Tour) MCA2/19. h
Clifford. Bill (Fairmont) San Francisco, 

Out 3/2, h
Crest, Dick (Palomar Gardens) San Jose. 

Calif., Out 4/11. nc
Cross, Bob (Claridge) Memphis, Tenn., 

Out 2/26, h

Thompson Trio. Bill (Colonial) Hagers
town, Md., h

Tipton Trio, Billy (Monkey Room) Spo
kane, Wash., Out 3/7, cl

Two Macks (Louis Joliet) Joliet. Ill., h
Armstrong, Louis (Chicago) Chicago, 2/13-

Victor. Bob (Post Time) Chicago, nc

D
Di Pardo, Tony (Eddy’s) Kansas City. 

Mo., r
Donahue. Al (On Tour) MCA
Dorsey, Jimmy 
Drake, Charles

Ala., nc 
Durso, Michael

(On Tour) GAC 
(The Club) Birmingham.

(Copacabana) NYC. nc

Ellington, Duke (On Tour) ABC

Barduhn, Art (The Grove) Seattle, Wash., 
nc

Betty & Jim Duo (Lorraine) Madison, 
Wis.. h

Blue Noters I Park Club) Hempstead, L. I., 
nc

Blue Notes Trio (Leighton’s Half Way 
House) Elmsford, N. Y.

Brubeck, Dave (Colonial Tavern) Toronto. 
2/28-28. nc

Williams Trio. Clarence (Vanguard) NYC.

Windy City Six (Pin-Up Room) St. Louis, 
Mo., cl

Wood Trio, Mary (Marie Antoinette) Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., h

In “SWING DRI MMING" 
Bill Ludwig, Jr., a celebrated drummer 
reveals not only his owa aecrets but the 
secrets of the galaxy of drumming stars 
wilh whom he associates . . . Here in 96 
fascinating pages, illustrated by more 
than 100 photographs, is the boiled-down 
knowledge and technique of men who 
rate the highest billing and command the 
biggest incomes in their held...Here are 
fundamentals, rudiments and exercises 
that build a solid foundation for a real 
career. Here is everything you need to 
know about dance dram technique; basic 
press rolls; long roils; high nock pedal, 
wire brush, rim shoe, cymbal and tom 
tom technique; time signature studies, 
rhythm breaks, solos, send-offs. Latin- 
American rhythms, etc., etc. "Swing 
Drumming" is published for one purpose 
to speed your progress in a field that’s 
exciting, interesting aad loaded with op
portunities. At Si.50 h’s an irresistible 
investment in your future. At your music 
dealer—if he can't supply you «aider direct.

FIRST ARRANGfMÍNT" GIVBS YOU 
STIF BY STEP INSTRUCTION IN

• INSTRUMENTATION • VOICING • 
SPECIAL EFFECTS • ORCHESTRA AND 
VOICING STYLES • VOCAL ARRANG
ING • COLOR • DYNAMICS • MAK
ING AN ARRANGEMENT • COMPLET
ING A SCORE • ACTUAL SCORE FOR 
EVERY TYPE BAND

PLUS
A SENSATIONAL PLAN FOR A PERSON
AL CORRECTION OF YOUR SCORE BY 
MAIL

aaiy to understand book can help 
you earn fame and establish yourself in 
music’s top income bracket. Fully en
dorsed by such famous arrangors as Axel 
Stordahl, Paul Weston, Cy Oliver, Dick 
Rhodes, George Siravo, Les Brown and 
Gordon Jenkins!

LIMITED SUPPLY! RUSH YOUR ORDER!

ONLY $2.00!

R & M SUPPLY CO.
U VIENNA ST.. ROCHESTER 5. N.Y

WFL DRUM CO.
1728 NORTH DAMEN AVE., CHICAGO

Uhe H.N.WHITE Go.

Ferguson. Danny ( Washington-Youree) 
Shreveport, La., In 2/16, h

Fields, Shep (On Tour) MCA 
Finn, Jack (Roosevelt) NYC. 2/2-5/2. h 
Fisk. Charlie (Statler) Detroit, Out 2/25, h 
Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Mapes) Reno. Nev., h 
Flanagan. Ralph (Palladium) Hollywood, h 
Foster, Chuck (Aragon) Chicago, 2/10- 

4/6. b
Foster, Sidney (Elbow Beach Surf) Paget, 

Bermuda, h

Garlier, Jan (On Tour) GAC
George, Chuck (Stork) Shreveport, La., 

Out 2/28, nc
Gillespie, Dizzy (On Tour Europe) WA
Glasser. Din (Colony Club) McClure. III., 

nc

Hampton, Lionel (On Tour) ABC
Harrison, Cass (El Panama) Republic of

Panama, Out 4/1. h
Hayes, Carlton (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, 

Nev., h
Herman, Woody (On Tour) GAC
Hill, Tiny (On Tour) ABC
Hunt, Pee Wee (On Tour) GAC

Jacquet, Illinois (Black Hawk) San Fran
cisco, 2/24-3/6, nc

Jerome. Henry (Edison) NYC, h
Jones. Spike (On Tour) MCA

Kent. Michael (Biltmore and Park Lane) 
New York, h

Kenton, Stan (On Tour) GAC

Lande. Jules (Ambassador) NYC. h 
Larson, Herb (Cresmont) Orange. N. J.,

Out 2/20, cc
La Salle. Dick (Plaza) NYC. h 
læwîs, Ted (On Tour) MCA 
Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) New Orleans,

Out 2/25, h 
Long. Johnny

McCoy. Clyde 
3/1. b

McIntyre, Hal

(On Tour) GAC

(Casaloma) St. Louis. 2/24-

(On Tour) GAC
McKinley, Ray (On Tour) WA 
Marterie, Ralph (Statler) Buffalo, In 2/17,

h 
Masters. Frankie (Conrad Hilton)

May, Billy (On Tour) GAC 
Monroe. Vaughn (On Tour) WA 
Morgan, Russ (On Tour) WA 
Morrow, Buddy (On Tour) GAC

Chic#-

Neighbors, Paul ( Aragon ) Chicago. 
3/1, b

O'Neal, Eddie (Shamrock) 
Out 3/16, h

Overend. Al (The Flame) 
nc

Palmer, Jimmy (On Tour)

Out

Houston, Tex..

Phoenix,

GAC
Pastor, Tony (On Tour) GAC
Petti, Emil (L’Aiglon) Miami Beach, Fla., 

Out 3/23. r
Prima. Louis (Statler) NYC, Out 3/7, h

Ranch, Harry (Wilton) Long Beach, 
Calif., In 2/13. h

Rudy. Ernie (On Tour) GAC

Spivak, Charlie (On Tour) MCA
Stanton, Bill (Mel-O-Dee) Sacramento.

Calif., cl. Out 8/15
Still. Jack» (Champ Shorehouse) Bridge

port, Conn., r
Strong. Benny

Calif., b
Sudy, Joseph

D. C.. h 
Sullivan, John

Tex., nc

(Trianon) South Gate,

(Mayflower) Washington. 

(Town Lounge) Houston.

Thornhill, Claude (On Tour) MCA

Waples, Buddy (The Club) Birmingham, 
Ala., In 2/14, nc

Watkins, Sammy (Statler) Cleveland, h
Weems, Ted (Rice) Houston, Tex., Out 

3/4. h

C
Carroll, Barbara (Embers) NYC. nc
Cawley, Bob (Town House) Tulsa, Okla., r
Clovers (On Tour) SAC
Colella Quintette, Stan (Green Acres) Au

burn, N. Y., nc
Coleman Trio, Cy (Copa Lounge) NYC, nc
Conte, Al (Sheraton) St. Louis, Mo., h

Dale Duo (Lighthouse) NYC. nc
Dante Trio (Neptune Room) Washington.

D. C.. Out 4/3, ne
Davis Trio, Bill (The Spa) Baltimore, 3/3- 

8, nc
Davis. Tiny (Snookie's) NYC. 2/28-3/16. 

nc
Dee Trio, Johnny (Hour Glass) Newark. 

N. J., nc
De Paris Brothers (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC. 

nc
DeFranco Quartet, Buddv (Blue Mirror) 

Washington, nc. Out 2/21
Dixieland Ragpickers (Vagabonds) Miami.

Fla., nc
Dominoes (On Tour) ABC
Downs Trio, Evelyn (Rose Room) NYC. 

nc
Duarte Quintet. Teddy (Stadium) New 

Bedford, Mass.

Franklin Quartet. Marty (Airport) Brook
lyn, N. Y., nc

Free Trio, Stan (Sheraton) Chicago, h
Furniss Bros. (Silver Rail) Toronto, nc

Gaillard. Slim 
nc

Gibbs Musical

(Birdland) NYC. 2/18-3/25.

Notes, Ralph ( Lotus )
ingham. Ala., nc

Gthbs Quintet. Terry (Le Downbeat) 
nc

Greene Quintette, Hal ( Brass Rail
House) Great Falls, Mont., nc

Birm-

NYC.

Steak

Griffin Brothers (Peps) Philadelphia. 2/23- 
28, nc

Hawkins, 
Derby) 

Herman,

Coleman-Roy Eldridge (Brown 
Washington, D. C., 2/24-31, nc 
Lenny (Warwick) Philadelphia,

Out 2/19, h; (Syracuse) Syracuse, N.Y., 
2/24-4/2. h

Hines. Earl (Colonial) Toronto, Out 2/21, 
nc: (Snookie’s) NYC, 2/23-3/16, nc

Hines Trio, Freddie (Roee) Grand Rap
ids, Mich., h

Hunter, Ivory Joe (On Tour) MG

Ink Spots (Town Casino) Cleveland. 2/13- 
20, nc

Izzo, Chris (Zebra Lounge) Lexington, 
Ky., cl

Jordan, Louis (On Tour) GAC

Lamont Trio, Johnny (Paddock) Rock Is
land, III., nc

Let*. Vicky (Palm Garden) Lawrenceville, 
Va., nc

Leighton Band. Johnny (Holianden) Cleve-

McGuire, Betty (Prince George)

McPartland, Jimmy (Terrasi’s)

Toronto,

McPartland. Marian (Hickory 
NYC nt

Mastin Trib, Wilf (Beachcomber) 
In 2/19. h

NYC. nc 
House)

Miami,

Melba. Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h
Meyer, Ricky (Famous Tap) Chicago, nc
Mid-Knighters (Claryville Inn) Claryville, 

Md., nc
Morrison. Charlie (Melody Inn) Harris

burg. Pa., nc
N

Napoleon, Andy (Pastor’s) NYC, nc 
Nanoleon’s Memphis Five, Phil (Nick's)

NYC. nc
Nocturnes (Statler) NYC, h
Norman, Barry (Phil's) Baltimore 

Out 3/1
(cl).

Palmer. JaMr (88JCiub) NYC. nc
Patterson Quartet, Pat (Air Force Club)

Moncton, N. B.. Canada, pc
Pavone. Tommy (Rick Garden) Williman

tic, Conn., r
Powers. Pete (Mel villa) Halifax. Nova

Scotia, nc; iTona) Hubbards, Nova Sco
tia. nc

Rico Serenade™ (Green’s Crystal Terrace) 
Duluth. Minn., cl

• Rivera, Ray (Camillo’s) Queens, N. Y., nc

Yaged, Sol (Somerset) NYC, r
Young, Cecil (Blue Note) Chicago, 2/19- 

3/5, nc

Singles
Belafonte, Harry (Ambassador) Los Ange“ 

les. 2/11-3/3, h
Carroll, Pat (Village Vanguard) NYC, nc 
Dale, Alan (Sahara) Las Vegas, 2/19-8/9.

Darnell, Larry (Top Hat) Dayton, O., 
Out 2/15, nc

Duncan, Hank (Nick’s) NYC, nc 
Eckstine, Billy (On Tour) WMA 
Fitzgerald, Ella (On Tour) MG 
Freeman. Stan (Village Vanguard) NYC, 

nc
Frye. Don (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC. nc
Holiday, Billie (Say When) San Francis

co, Out 3/10, nc
Jackson, Cliff (Terassi’s) NYC, nc
Le Duo. Claire (Mark Twain) St. Louis.

Marlowe, Don (Blue Angel) NYC, nc
Martino, Al (Ciro’s) Hollywood, In 2/20. 

nc
Nunnally, Dale (Taft) NYC, h
Parker, Jack (Tip Top Bar) Brooklyn.

Prysock, Arthur (On Tour) MG
Shaw, Joan (On Tour) MG
Svms, Sylvia (Village Vanguard) NYC, nc
Vaughan, Sarah (Paris, France) MG

Cugat To Tour 
The Far East

New York—Xavier Cugat leaves 
Feb. 9 on a tour that will take him 
to Hawaii for three concerts, Guam 
for one concert, Manila for four 
weeks, Hongkong for one week, To
kyo for one week, and Shanghai for 
a week.

Cugat will receive $20,000 a week 
for a package that includes his 18- 
pieee orchestra, the Four Step 
Brothers, Los Barrancos, Rudy 
Cardenas and The McQuade Twins. 
Money for the entire lour is being 
deposited in advance in the United 
States.

Mrs. Cugat (Abbe Lane) will 
accompany Cugat only- for a few 
days, as she must report to Uni
versal Studios at the end of Febru
ary to do her first picture, opposite 
Glenn Ford, Wings of the Hawk.

Unit will play numerous armed 
forces and hospital dates during 
the Far East tour. The entire 
junket was arranged by Ted Lewin.

Columbia Re-Inks 
Mitch Miller

New York—Mitch Miller, who 
.joined Columbia as popular record
ing director in February, 1950, has 
been signed to a new five-yeai 
contract with the company.

He has been credited with two> 
2,000,000 sales records during his 
Columba tenure—Jimmy Boyd’s I 
Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus. 
and Cry by Johnnie Ray. He made 
four other discs that Columbia says 
••ent over the million mark: Guy 
Mitchell’s My Heart Cries for You. 
Frankie Laine’s Jezebel, Tony Ben
nett’s Because of You, and Rose
mary Clooney’s Come On-A My

I House.
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Anyway, the framework of his 
academic folktale is a beery trib
ute to a band Art Hodes brought 
briefly to St. Paul last year. Roth, 
first of all, does considerable dis
service to Hodes, Floyd O’Brien,

of a new refrigerator—if the re
frigerator could shriek!” Ray Noble Readies

and the others, because they are
I should like to inaugurate a jihad against the appalling serious and competent musicians 

lack of responsibility in much of the purported writing about ,n their field of jazz. But by ro-

Now that’s a direct quote. As Ork For L A. Date 
you can see, my objection is based 
on more than just a subjective dis-

jazz.
Part of the problem was incisively summarized by an un

named writer in the English Jazz Journal. He wrote: “Jazz music has 
been around quite some time now, long enough to have achieved some 
sort of artistic standing, and for the musician to have acquired a 
certain amount of the dignity that goes with achievement. One would 
wish that jazz critics and criticism had reached as high an artistic 

■ and literary standard as the music itself.
“Even at its best, the literature of jazz is subject to the faults of 

romanticism, exaggeration, and pre-occupation with either the immedi
ate present or the distant past, neither of which are so important as 
some jazz writers would have us believe. At its worst, jazz writing 
has reached such banal and euphuistic (Oxford for phony) extremes
as to make one doubt completely the ability and knowledge 
writers."

of the

One Prime Examph
Hear! Hear! Bv the way, one roaring example of what the writer 

talks about is a book by an Englishman named Rex Harris, selling 
here now in Pelican pocketbook. 
It’s called Jazz, and has such il
luminating insights as this one: 
“as long as Ellington continues to 
be identified with jazz, both Elling
ton and jazz are the losers.” (Page 
163, if you think I’m kidding.) The 
book is selling well in the college 
towns, and Mr. Harris has now 
done his bearded bit to add to the 
home-grown labors of Blesh, Mezz, 
and the other troglodytes.

< Harris, however, is less repre
hensible than another species of 
jazz writer, the kind that so often 

- writes for the slick magazines.
Harris at least is sufficiently in
terested in the art to have done 

some musicological research and in a recent column in the Jazz Journal, 
he allowed rather abashedly that maybe he’d better listen to some more 
modern jazz before sending up any more square rockets.

But let us take the case of one 
Russell Roth, who wrote an article 
for the December Mademoiselle 
with the anguished title, “What’s 
Happened to Jazz?” This article 
is almost a caricature of the kind 
of shouting nonsense that every 
once in a while appears between 
lingerie and Cadillac ads in some 
of our “better” magazines.

A Swinger
Mr. Roth, the magazine says, 

“has managed to squeeze in six

years as a professional jazz mu
sician” and is thus an authority. 
Judging by his article, I bet he 
played wailing paper-covered comb.

manticizing them into figures out 
of F. Scott Fitzgerald by way of 
A. A. Milne, Roth makes them into 
one-dimensional animal crackers.

Some Example*
That, though, is minor compared 

to the harm Roth does to jazz as 
a whole. I would guess that more 
than 90 percent of those who read 
Roth’s article know very little 
about jazz and most are probably 
curious to learn. Here are some ex
amples of what this expert (who 
is now, may Zeus protect us, work
ing on a book on jazz) has to say. 
The italics are his:

“Bop . . . turned out to be a 
desperate attempt, largely on the 
part of Negroes as typified by Diz
zy Gillespie, to advance rather than 
retreat to the creative freedom 
last found in the jazz of the ’20s. 
This means that the boppists did 
not want to abandon any of the 
‘masculine’ techniques of the ’30s— 
the instrumental brilliance by and 
for itself, the fascination with 
‘new sounds’ by and for themselves.

“So the movement collapsed. It 
was built on a contradiction. All 
that was really new in bop was 
absorbed by progressive jazz (Stan

Kenton, etal) 
f which was noth-

.-4 - \ ing more than the
V \ continuation of 
I ( A swing. It was all 
/ f matter of ar-

I i rangers, now, of
I _ • big bands—eight

** brasses, six reeds,
- ' four rhythm — of

' —---- chrome-plated pol
ish; about as hu- 
man as the side

agreement on taste. Here is a man 
who writes on jazz and obviously 
knows nothing whatsoever about 
contemporary developments in it— 
nothing about Getz, Mulligan, Par
ker, Brubeck, Davis, Powell, Roach, 
Tristano, Domnerus, etc. His use 
of terms like “bop” and “progres
sive jazz” is not only sematically

Hollywood—Ray Noble, who has 
rarely appeared with a dance band 
since he entered the radio field and 
not in a local spot since he opened 
the now-defunct Earl Carroll the 
ater-restaurant some 10 years ago 
(and quit on the opening night), 
will take a band into L.A.’s Cocoa 
nut Grove opening March 4.

schizoid but based on no empirical
reality whatsoever. n I n a

The cat is just completely ir- DO VO VO lemon, DOStOR 
responsible. Now if someone equal- in*
ly irresponsible wrote for Made
moiselle on electronics or psychol
ogy, his article—if printed—would 
immediately be answered by cogent 
rebuttals. But jazz in the slick 
magazines is generally at the por
cine mercy of any square who

Jazz Promoter, Dies
Boston—Dave Coleman, 48, for 

the last four years manager of the 
Hi-Hat here, died of a cerebral 
hemorrhage Jan. 5.

Coleman was stricken at his desk 
on the opening night of one of the 
many firstrate jazzmen he had in-

wants to make a quick dollar out 
of it. I can hardly wait for Mr. , _______ ________________
Roth’s authoritative book. I assume traduced to Boston—Stan Getz. No
the preface will be by Conrad Janis one in Boston jazz history had 
with illustrations by Grandma done as much as Coleman to pro
Moses. mote modem jazz in the area.
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WANTED:
COLLEGE DANCE BAND DRUMMER 

IMMEDIATELY
To fill recency in 17 piece Official Cam* 
?us Dance Band on scholarship plan, 

uifion, plus outside jobs. Send small 
photo.
Write te Charles Lee Mill.

Associate Professor of Mesic
Saa Henston State Teachers Collect 

Heetsville, Texes

□ CHARLIE VENTURA 
SAXOPHONE

□ OSCAR MOORE 
GUITAR

AND BEGINNERS

tt ^TaueruAtna
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING 
OF NEW OFFICES AT
203 N. WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

SIL MR I
Modt

MCHI 
1er (I 
All i 
lists.

WRIT! 
view
York

j no. 1 mute with the 
I no. 1 bands . . .

We get fine new 
effects plus ex
cellent blend 
and intonation.

niMY DORSEY

Harmon Pro-Fibe

□ TEDDY WILSON
PIANO

□ BOBBY HACKETT
TRUMPET

ADVANCED

NAME__________________________________________
ADDRESS_______________________________________
Please send me FREE and with no obligation in
formation on your correspondence courses.

WESCO SCHOOL OF MUSIC, INC.
P. O. BOX 1086, CLINTON HILL STA., NEWARK 8, M. A •

specializing in , . .
o Ad Layout • Flyers

o Programs 0 Streamers

o Designs O Counter cards

o and all phases of art production

WRITE • WIRE • PHONE • CENTRAL 6-4909

9

BUDDY WFL

ORCHI
Asso 
4818

• ■ < 
RUD 
tien

CENI

DRAFT AGE 
MUSICIANS! 
Hava you received year 

greetings from Uncle 
Sam?

What are yoar prospects 
for getting into a band 
after year induction?

The«« questions and many others 
are answered in a booklet entitled 
“How to Get into a Band of the 
Armed Force».” FREE! with 
one year's subscription to the “Mu 
sicana" .... Send your check for 
83.00 to the U. S. Army, Navy, 
and Air Force Bandsmen'« Asso
ciation, Inc.

54 Commerce Street 
New Havoc 10, Connecticut

RICH
Starring With Hit 
Own Graaf Tria

Fans who waited in line for hours to hear Buddy's groat trio, (Flip PhiHips—Lou 
Levy), whan it opened et New York's new BANDBOX, needy tore the roof off the 
club over the sensetionel music sparked by Buddy's inspired drumming.
No doubt ebout it, Buddy IS GREAT . . . end so ore his WFL Drums. Like ell 
WFL's they wore mode under the porsonol supervision of the one end only Wm. F 
Ludwig. Yes . . . WFL stonds for Wm. F Ludwig, the first with the finest in per
cussion for over fifty yeers.

SEND TODAY 
FOR CREAT 
NEW 1953 
CATALOG!

•------------------
I Weese rush
I
J NAME 

> ADDRESS 
! CITY

my frw copy of your sow ceTWoe.

................................................ STATE

01-11

UfE| DRUM COMPANY
Will 1726 NOUH DAMIN AVENUE CHICAGO 47 III
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CLASSIFIED MUSICIANS!

Remittance Must Accompany Copy
Count Name,

BE A TOP PIANIST. MODERNIZE
ARRANGEMENTS

ton
BEST BUT IN BUSINESS)

TAILOR MADE SCOREShxieland abkangements

PHONO RECORDS

KOBES
CHORD STRUCTURES

FOR SALE
HELP WANTED

Eighth.Halsted, Chicagolists. Wallace,

MISCELLANEOUS

AT LIBERTY
FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS

Box #A-6H3.

AMERICA'S FINEST

DRUMMERS
DRUM CITY

SONGWRITERS

MEMORIZE

THANKS
FOR ELECTING TERRY GIBBS
*1 VIBIST
IN THE DOWN BEAT POLL

FREE CATALOG

WALTER STUART

ULMER PARIS TRUMPET
Mixlel Best Offer Takes.

i agu 
?ht).

f the 
ebrai

MKL BOOKS 
"Standards"

chords
-HOW 
SIC

-DICTIONARY 
HARMONY

transposed. Bargain Prices 
dinal Arranging Service,

place of conventional chord 
PIANO BASS PATTERNS, 
variety I left-hand figures

COMPLETE PIANOSCORE arranged.
Malcolm Lee. 314 Primrose. Sy 
New York.

UNDER AMPLIFIERS and Guitars 
rettone tape recorder» newroml 
Equipment. Professional Discounts

write. Steady 
Headquarters

Included Mill Seetetleaal 
new hord detect '' indicate’ 
oil eherd, at a glauca

B. dinners, “Swing drumming hints’ 
R rk Shorey, Tamiami Trailer Pk.

PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS 
PO. Boa 1402, Omaha B. Nebraska

WANTED TRANSCRIPTIONS. ' AIR SHOTS' INSTRUCTIONS 
SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET 6/7

desk 
f the 
d in
E. No

WANTED Tenor Band Library or At 
m**nts — pholostatic copies acct 
Richard Kent. 2736 N. Hackett Av'

YOUNG MUSICIANS All inst rumvnts. Rt*« 
placements for established commercial 
band. Opportunity for experience and ad
vancement with steady salary. Box #A- 
677. Down Bent, Chicago.

DANCE ORCHESTRA 
POSTERS and CARDS

DANCE ORCHESTRA Organized attractions 
or lenders to organize and operate or
chestra. Traveling and location. Also have 
opening for combos and singles. Promin
ent agency. Send photos and details to

-HOW TO PLAY B-BOP. Full 
analysis, theory and many ex
amples ........................ $150
-IMPROVISING and HOT
PLAYING. Hundreds of im
provisation patterns shown on

popular songs 
66—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAR

MONIZATIONS. The modern 
way of harmonizing any met 
ody note using unconventional

.—PROGRESSIONS IN 13th 
CHORDS. Examples and exer
cises showing all variations of

WRITE SONGS? Read "Songwriter's I 
view" Magazine, 1650-DB Broadway, N< 
York 19, 25c copy; $2 year.

ORCHESTRA COATS $8.00. Blue Shaw) Col 
ler doublebreNt tused) Cleaned, prejwed 
All sizes. Tuxedo Trousers $6.00. Em

-MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. The harmon
ic background for modern 
piano styles. How to create

> has 
band 
I and 
lened

«ET FREE LIST l„<>d instrument closouti 
BERG LARSON Mouthpiece». I.OM 
rOOPF.R. S3 E. Grand Ave.. Chicago.

Exciuilve Phofe* 
BANDS IN ACTION

NOWI Hi« aew 
EMCEE magati»« 

CoauiM originel mete 
Monologues Parodie«, i

ORCHESTRATIONS: Populáis, 
Assorted. 30 $5. Postpaid.

4818*4 Kimball. Chicago.

Teachers end Colleges use and 
i s d o r 11 "Charley" Wilcoxon 
RUDIMENTAL "SWING" publica
tion*. NOW. Six Spotlight boohs 

On safe everywhere «r write

68—PIANO ENDINGS. Two and 
one measure endings in all 
popular keys

70—SOLOVOX COMBINATIONS

Action pictures of all name leader«» 
musician«, vocalist» Exclusive candidal 
Glossy, 8x10. Unobtainable elsewhere. 
Guaranteed to please or money refund 
ed. 25« each; I for 81.

ARSENE STUDIOS
1S3S-D BROADWAY, N. Y^ N Y.

Choral Groups Vocal Groups 
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS 

Adirondack Arranging Service 
P.O. Box 165, Amsterdam. N Y.

Novelties, Skits, Dialogues, 
Songs, Patter, Gaga. Jokes. 
Subscription, 12. Add 81 
for 4 gt'pscked back issues.

EMCEE - Desk 2

99—MANUAL OF SYNCOPATED 
RHYTHMS. 78 study exercises 
that teach syncopation

102—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PAS
SAGES. Typical Be-Bop ex 
amples in all popular keys

67—MODERN BREAKS. Up-to-date 
breaks in all popular keys. 
(For all treble clef instru
ments) ........................

PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 
HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS! 

Write for safe. correct procedure!
SONG SERVICE 

Dept. DB. 333 W. 56th St.. N. Y. 19. N. Y.

09—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC
TIONS. In all popular keys $1.00 

10—MODERN PIANO RUNS. 180 
professional runs on all chords $1.00 

11—MODULATIONS. 2 and 4 
measure bridges leading from 
and to all popular keys $1.00 

12—CHORD SYSTEM OF POPU
LAR PIANO PLAYING. (2-4 
years of piano background re
quired.) A complete 18 lesson 
course teaching how to impre
vise popular music, using only 
chord diagrams and melody.
40 popular songs included $5.95

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Cosmopolites School of Music 
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 

HArrixon 7-4B6B

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO 
-------------------MAIOM CITV inw.

Charley” Wilcoxon 
DRUM SHOP

,Bop Glam* 
$2.25 Pair

PUASI OBOI, BT NUMBB, 
C.O.D SIBVICI

TIMOR SAX (Lead) other. ’ 
work. Guaranteed salary.
Heu Moines, Some lx>cation, 
in bus. Jack Cole, 1125 S 
Dea Moines, Iowa.

locates many jazz phrases for 
any chord combinations $1.00

04—MODERN CHORD SUBSTITU
TIONS. chart of chords that 
may ba used in place of any 
regular major, minor, and 7th

80—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE» 
Full explanation and examples 
of this modern piano style, 
including a block chord har
mony chart $1.00

88—MODERN BLOCK CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. Examples 
and exercises for the progres
sive pianist -SO

101—PROGRESSIVE PIANO PAT
TERNS. McJern style jazz 
phrases in all popular keys .50

103—HOW TO USE 11th AND 
13th CHORDS. Examples of 
modern chords applied to

Classified Deadline—Five Weeks 
Prior to Date of Publication

Why take chances? Maybe the news- 
«toad won't hove a copy. (Lot. of 
them sell out fast, these days.) You 
wouldn't want to miss the issues that

USER BY MARY 
HOLLYWOOD 
DRUMMERS

DOWN OKAY INC 
2001 Calumet Ave

CHRISTENSEN PIANO METHOD
Succa»ful through th. year. for Swing, 

Jan. Ragtim. Boogie. B ues Breaks, key
board harmony, etc. At your dealer or 
sent postpaid ’or $2.50.

Send 20c for current monthly bulletin 
of breaks and fill-ins for hit songs, or $2

DRUMS VIBRAHARF TYMFANI
Private louons and ensemble work. 
Send for "Street Beefs A Tom Riffs"

DONALD HILLIARD 
Tax Accoantaet

USO Broadway (at 51st St.) N T 
JUdso.' 6-7464

SB—BASS IM-BOVISING BY 
CHORDS. How to find th« cor
rect bass notes from popular 
sheet music diagrams 50

05—TRANSPOSING CHART.
changing music to all keys $1.00 

03—CHART OF MODERN
CHORDS, 204 practical 9th, 
Hth and 13th chords $1.00

02—HARMONIZATION CHART.
372 ways to harmonize and 
melody note . $1.00

01—CHORD CHART. 132 popular
sheet music chords .50

60—TWO • PART HARMONIZING
BY CHORDS. The chord system 
for finding harmony notes for 
any melody in any key . .50 

43—C HORD CONSTRUCTION
AND ANALYSIS. How to use 
chords as fill-ins, background 
for correct improvising, etc. $1.50 

52—HOW TO HARMONIZE MEL
ODIES. The principles of im
provising correct harmonic 
progressions for any melody $1.00 

50—LATIN-AMERICAN RHYTHMS.
Authentic versions ef the 39 
most popular rhythms and how 
to play Latin-American instru
ments $1.25

41—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC. Including special exor
cises to practice transposing 
at sight $1.50

30—HAMMOND NOVELTY IF 
FECTS a collection of amus
ing trick imitations for "en
tertaining” organists .75

Music Studie 
1227-0 Marri. Avomw. Untoa, N J

(Men B L.di.i) 
__________Block From.» 

Bop TI«. «1 00 »a. 
SHTON SALIS CO. Dept.YOUR INCOME TAJ 

Federo! A Sfate Tax Return, 
Low Cost Service 

25% Diicount to Member.: 
A.F.M. — A.G.V A. — A.G.M A. 

A.i.A. I C E A.

DRUMMERS
Loom to Ploy Progressively)

LESSONS

48 vim. rPiim

New York 
745 5th Ave Pl 9-4600

Phvi'. ■ PIAN
-»f*!*'

SEND ' 2UU fo

Exclusive Management 

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION
JOE GLASER. Pres

Chicago I Hollywood
703 No Wabash I 8619 Sunset Blvd

TENOR BAND LEADERS
Versatile arrangements in all popular 
tempos. Distinctively phrased for tenor 
bands. Write today for our new catalog.

PHOENIX MUSIC ARRANGING 
SERVICE

606 W Piedmont, Phaenia. Aru



^aweedWALLS
' Actually Improve Your Clarinet Tone!

the fine Mozambique GrcnadiHa wood used in making your Schnet (I’ari-i

__built of Scnicced Blocks! Long ago. the House of Selmer discovered that 
seaweed, compressed into blocks w hich form the walls of the Aging Room.

_ exercised an amazingly exact control of the room’s humidity and tempera- 
\ —lure...as important to the proper seasoning of the Grenadilla wood ;is to 

the proper aging of line champagne.
A little thing? Some may think so. But it indicates the infinite wealth id 

care anil thoughtful attention to even the smallest detail of design, man- 
u ufacturcand workmanship which has made Selmer (Paris) instruments the 

World Standard of Comparison.

SELMER

No other clarinet will do so much for your 
playing. This you can easily prove. Visit 
your Selmer dealer, plav the C-T Clarinet 
and check the results, then and there, 
against these four major points:

V The tone is one of classic purity . .. rich 
sound, beautifully centered around a core 
of intense tonal color.

V Tonal "spread" is completely eliminated.
V Blowing resistance is exactly right.
V Sound starts instantly, without effort 

even at pianissimo dynamic level.

FREE!
«•tonar (Fori») 

C-T Clorinet

WRIT! DIPT.
C-21

Helmer
ELKHART, 
INDIANA

Where your talent and reputation are concerned
You Can’t Afford Anything Less Than a Selmer C-T Clarinet
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Europe? 
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New! 'The Score-Board'




	Goodman Lining Up Ork For Tour With Armstrong

	Oh, Brother!

	Merger Now Up To Petrillo

	NYC Gets New Live Jazz Show

	Sure Enough!


	Toast To Salute Record Industry

	Sinatra Snags Prize Film Role

	News—Features


	Department Of Utter Confusion


	Teddy Wilson 3 Play Blue Note

	News—Features

	Jackson, Harris Together Again

	Sidemen Switches




	Band Box Busts Records
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	accordiana
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	High Fidelity —Features


	SUPER Some Tips On The Care Snyder Settles
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	ONLY $2.00!
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